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SENTENCE SERMON

The reason most men fall from 
grace, they hunt temptation. Men 
who spend evenings at home ar? 
not sued for divorce,
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STRIKE IS CERTAIN ON TEXAS & PACIFIC
•—•a • A § • # •

L A W  MAKERS, CLERGY AID ENFORCEMENT
* » • t

Federal Indictments Returned In Revolutionary Cases A t San Antonio

TO OPEN DRIVE 
WITH A DINNER

‘Framed’ by Tia Juana Authorities ! 7 MEXICANS Plot Bared

Light Wine a n d Beer!  
And Beer Advocates! 
Wi l l  Make Speeches!

By United Pr-sa.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20. —  Four 

United States senators, nearly 100 
congressmen. Rev. James Emtring- 
ham of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church temperance society and vice 
President Matthew W'oll of the Amer
ican Federation oi Labor today were 
announced as headliners in the last 
Volstead Act enforcement drive 
which will marshal its forces here 
Monday. More than 500 persons 
have- accepted the invitation to the 
“ Face the Facts” dinner Monday 
night,,, It is estimated that at least 
2,000 will attend the conference 
meeting that afternoon, it was an
nounced.

Senator Walter- Edge. Republican 
of New Jersey, author of several 
measures to modify prohibition en
forcement laws, will speak at the 
dinner on the progress of the cam
paign to substitute common sense, 
temperance for hypicritical prohibi
tion, which does not prohibit.

Rev. Mr. Emtringham, who recent
ly reported to the committee on pro
hibition, in which the demand was 
made that, the sale of light wines and 
beer be substituted. This report 
created nation-wide comment. He 
will speak on the necessity of a sub
stitute to curb the present evil of 
the existing system.

SAUNDERS 
IS INDICTED 

FOR FRAUD
By United Press.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 20. —  The 
gederal grand jury here today re
turned an indictment against Clar
ence Saunders of Memphis, Tenn., 
founder of the Piggly Wiggly chain 
of stores with using the mails to de
fraud in promoting another chain of 
stores.

The indictment followed a long 
grand jury probe into the methods 
used by Saunders in promoting the 
Saunders chain of stores. Saunders 
has a chain of groceries and markets 
in all the largest citie^in Texas. He 
uses the motto, “ Clarence Saunders, 
Sole Owner of My Name.” He be
gan the organization after the Pig
gly Wiggly Chain went into otheV 
hands following his collapse in busi
ness after the flurry on Wall Street.

await trials
Junta Is D i s c o v e r e d  
By Gus Jones Agent 
O n S e d t ember  1 0

Hv TJnHod
i SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 20.— With 
seven Mexicans under arrest and 
others to be taken into custody, the 
latest report of an attempt to start 
a revolution in Mexico seems to have 
met with a quick check.

The indictments returned by the 
! federai grand jury here, on which 
the seven men were arrested, were 
forecast on Feb. 7 by Gus Jones 
agent in charge of the department of 
justice in San Antonio.

All of those arrested may be re
leased oh bonds in the sum of $2,500

The revolutionary junta of San 
Antonio was organized here Sept. 19, 
1925, according to Mr. Jones. Fol
lowing the organization, plans were 
Laid for buying dynamite machines 
with which trains in Mexico were to 
be blown up as the first active move 
in the belligerent operations. The 
leader of the movement is said to be 
making his quarters in New York.

Recently several seizures of ma
chine guns, rifles and ammunition of 
all kinds have been made on the bor
der. Just a few days ago, a big 
cache was found near Piedras Negras 
In one of the border towns rifles and 
ammunition were found in an auto 
The department of justice has been 
on the watch for several months.

$500 REWARD  
IS OFFER ED FOR 

B U R G L A R S

Elmo Kaye Gordon, sailor in the U. S. navy, has been held in jail at Tia 
Juana, Mexico, for six months on a “ frame-up,” according to navy officials 
who have investigated his case. He was convicted of striking a girl in a 
dance hall and destroying one of her eyes, but the girl is working now in 
a Tia Jpana gambling parlor, unharmed. Efforts are being made to secure 
Gordon’s release. His home is in Crawfordsville, Ind.

SCHOOL NURSE 
FILES REPORT 

FOR 2 MONTHS

3 BROTHERHOODS REJECT
DECISION OF LABOR BOARD 

QUESTIONS SUBMITTED
WOMAN LEAPS 

10  DEATH 11 
F IR E

Mrs. Alberdina Frank, 24 (above), of 
Kansas City, was tired of her hus
band. So She asked Carl B. Davis, 
39 (below), to hire a gunman to kill 
him. Davis tried to, but got hold of 
a city detective by mistake and tried 
to hire him. The two were arrested 
an dhave confessed, according to 
Kansas City Police.

8 ARE HELD 
IN CLEANUP 
AT KEY WEST

FINDS NEW WAY 
TO MAKE BOYS 

DO REAL WORK

KEY WEST, Fla., Feb. 20.— Eight 
persons were arrested here during a 
“ liquor cleanup”  b y ,prohibition offi
cers here today. The officers came 
from Miami. The men held charged 
the dry leaders with brutality and 
prepared to file complaints against
them in'Washington. Practically all t ^ . rr .

' the parties arrested were proprietors! ^ousands pieces. To tin? force 
of cafes, A wa^rent was sworn c 
against one of the dry raiders on 
charge of assault.

At a meeting of the Child’s Wel
fare Club of Ranger, Tuesday after
noon, at the Gholson Hotel, Miss 
Joyce Connally, school nurse, gave 
her report.

“ During the months of January 
and February, there has occured 
among the school children, a real 

i epidemic of colds, accompanied by 
j sore throats and often fever. The 
j daily attendance has been poor, but 
i so far there have been \ f  y few 
l cases resulting seriously. I have 
j swhbbed hundreds of throats, and 
I talked to various groups advising 
j treatment and stressing the preven- 
j tive treatment.

The! “ Several have been out of school
By United Press.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 20. .............
latest idea for putting boy power to jW1̂  chicken-pox and sorê  eyes, but
work was proven a success here to

POSSE RESUMES 
SE ARCH IN HILLS 
FOR 12 ESCAPED

By United Press.
PIKEVILLE, Ky.r Feb. 20.— The 

trail of 12 escaped convicts who 
broke jail here Thursday was picked 
up late today when George Harris, a 
mountaineer, rode into town, with 
word that he and his wife and three 
sons had driven off the men when 
they demanded food.

A posse, tired by long searching in 
the hills, had just come in for rest 
and food but when Harris brought 
in this report they took to the search 
again in the hope of overcoming the 
11-hour lead the desperadoes already- 
have.

A leap from the third story of a 
| flaming building proved fatal early 
! Saturday morning at Denton to Mrs. 
J. H. Cole, sister, of Mrs. Robert 
Mathews of Ranger. Mrs. Mathews,

I who resides near the Evergrene ceme
tery, left for Denton at once on learn
ing of the {tragedy.

Flames cut off the exit from the 
I rooms occupied by Mrs. Cole in an 
j apartment house near the campus of 
j the College of Industrial Arts'.
: The screams of Mrs. Cole attract-
| ed the attention of Joe Fladger,
! neighbor, whofoiseovered the fire and 
i aroused eight occupants who fled to 
!safety.

When Fladger saw Mrs. Cole, the 
j third floor of the building was in 
i flames and the woman was on a 
j ledge. Belov/ was the second .story 
j roof standing slightly beyond the 
| coping to which Mrs. Cole Clung.

Her only chance for safety was 
! to jump to the roof below. She leap 
■ ed but struck the side of the roof 
| and fell to the ground. Internal in-; 
I juries proved fatal two hours later in j 
a hospital.

Apparently the fire was caused by j 
a gas stove. The flames were con- j 
fined to the third floor and the; 
damage was $3,000.

‘MA’ ISSIJRE

I nd e p e n d e n t  Action 
May be Taken by Road 
To Effect a Settlement

• United Presa.
DALLAS, Feb. 20.-—Rejecting

unanimously the decision of the 
United States railroad labor board 
announced at Chicago Saturday that 
would serve as a basis for a settle
ment of the impending strike of 2,- 
000 firemen, engineers and trainmen 
on the Texas & Pacific railway, the 
general, committee of 38 officers of 
the railroad employes acted further 
late Saturday afternoon in prepara
tion for the walkout over the system 
in the event their demands are not 
met by the company Sunday.

The conference held during the 
last half of the week between the 
labor leaders and rail executives here 
will be continued independently of 
the labor board decision.

From all indications, however, the 
negotiations have so far proved fruit
less and the strike is growing visibly 
closer.

The ruling of the railroad labor 
board in Chicago was to the effect 
that the Missouri .Pacific Railway 
company made the transfer, of crews 
of its employes to the Texas & Pa
cific railroad on the same basis as to 
seniority and the right to employ
ment as, in previous transfers. The 
decision was handed down as the re
sult of the dispute between the Mis
souri Pacific and freight Crews re
cently transferred to its employment 
from the Texas & Pacific.

SNIPER HITS 
ANOTHER ONE 

TO RUN FOR IN R.R. YARDS 
GOVERNOR

(layid)y Park Superintendent McLaw- 
ren i

A few day'- ago when the. schooner 
Yosemite sank and blew up off port, 
the wreckage drifted shoreward and 
covered the beach for miles with

f

so far we have been able to prevent 
an epidemic of these diseases, by I 
sending home at once, any child who 
might be suspected of developing any ] 
of the afore mentioned diseases.

“ I am not entirely satisfied with ; 
the care of the teeth, which is mani-; 
fested generally. The percentage of j

oxicoucu wcic iJi.upuci.uioi,,, . ,, . . . . .  pyorrhea (which I believe is due --'i-
A wai-rent was sworn out * 4 -  d/ b4 ?  looked ' W l e ^ f l U ari?>r to neglected teeth and gums)

Five hundred dollars reward is of
fered for the capture, with the loot, 
of the burglars who robbed the Wal-i 
ker-Smith wholesale grocery in ! 
Brownwood, Friday night, it was an- i 
nounced at the Ranger house of the j 
company Saturday.

Numerous cases of the cigarettes 
for which the young man on the bill
boards announces “he’d walk a mile” 
were taken and the brand of which 
it is said “ they satisfy” were taken. 
Although this is a news story and not 
an advertisement of cigarette brands, 
it perhaps would not be out of place 
to say that the “ smokes” taken were 
Chesterfields and Camels.

For the capture of the robbers, 
but without the loot, a reward of 
$250 is offered.

13 SO V IE TS FA C E  
FIRING S Q U A D  

A T  LEN IN GRAD
Bv United Prffts.

LENINGRAD, Russia. Feb. 20. — 
Convicted of espionage on behalf of 
Esthonia, thirteen Soviet subjects 
were sentenced to death today by a 
court martial. The court was hear
ing the cases of forty-eight accused 
persons.

It, was said that the British and 
Esthonia intelligence services had 
paid considerable sums to the oceused 
for obtaining military information, 
and to blow up the Leningrad aque
duct and some bridges.

Talk of Woman s 
Club Building By 

Various Circles

up the debris. It looked hopeless 
j Today, he announced a bonfire andj 
potato roast on the beach for the 
kids of the city. The lads responded 
by the Jrundreds. When they arrived,

I McLawren told them that wood was 
[ needed for the bonfire, so to get to 
I it and pile it up, which they did 
and thefun was had.

Talk of a Woman’s Club Building 
for Ranger is in the aft. An impetus 
was given the move when the Ranger 
Delphians met with the Eastland 
Delphian Saturday night, at which 
time the Eastland club entertained 
with "a Martha Washington Tea for 
the benefit of their new Woman’s 
Club Building, which purchase was 
consummated several weeks ago and 
is being furnished for

HOLY SEE LOOKS 
FAVORABLE ON 

INTERVENTION
By United Press.

ROME, Feb.*- 20.— The Holy See, 
it /was learned today, looks favorably 
on efforts of the United States to 
relieve the persecution of the clergy 
in Mexico, though it holds that aritu 

a club home' ed intervention would be fraught
and community house for that city. ! with disaster.

No definite steps have been taken] The Vatican will call to the a: 
but the. subject is being broached a t  l tendon of the powers the injustice
various club meetings and discussed 
by members here and there. Several 
sites are available, which would be 
conveniently located and large 
enough to provide ample grounds, as 
well.

to the priesthood reported from 
Mexico but will suggest its own view 
that armed intervention is not neces
sary and that there is no attempt to 
impose religion at the point of the 
bayonet.

is still mlirti too hfoh.
Children Weighed.

“ Weighed and measured children 
at Central. Young, Coooer, Merri- 
man. St. Rita’s and Tiffin.

“ Examined forty-five new pupils. 
“ Sent twenty-five or thiftv with a 

slip to the eye specialist; sent to 
doctor or dentist, 50; talks to school 
groups. 22; home calls, 98; business 
calls, 11; conference with parents, 
59; first aid cases, 800.

* Finances
The yearly financial report Was j 

given, showing disbursements, de- 
posits and balance, Feb. 2, 1925 to! 
Jan. 15, 192G:
Bank note .... ....................... $ 100.00 !
Dry goods ......   65.29!
Groceries .......   221.41 j
Luncheon ...........................  87.75!
Milk for schools ..N.............   389.481
Incidentals ........................... 103.54 |
Nurse salary ...............   1,695.50 j
Car expense ......................  222.15 j

DEMOCRATS 
SPLIT OVER 
SETTLEMENT

Bv United Press.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—-A wide 

divergence of opinion exists among 
the democratic senators over the 
Italian debt settlement. This was 
developed in a secret conference call
ed by Senator Robinson of Arkansas, 
democratic floor leader here today.

After a three hours session, the 
meeting adjourned without any de
cision having been reached. The at
tendants on the meeting will take in
dividual positions for and against the 
settlement on the floor, as they deem 
best.

It Was decided to back Senator 
Walsh, democrat of Montana, solidly 
in his efforts to investigate the af
fairs of the Aluminum Company of 
America, controlled by Secretary 
Mellon and his brother, R. B. Mellon.

Total ........................ :.......$2,885.12!
Totals

Total deposits ............. ........ $3,027.53)
Total expenses ....................  2,885.12)

MILLIONAIRE’S SON DI£S
LIVERPOOL, England, Feb." 20.—  

J. W. Hussey, a son of a New York j 
millionaire, died here today in a i 
hospital, Where he was brought Mon- ( 
day from aboard the liner Baltic for | 
treatment of cancer.

Hussey, while in Texas, had been 
kicked by a mule, and from this in
jury, his ailment develoned.

He was accompanied by his par
ents, Dr. Victor King and two nurses.

) Balance on hand ..............$ 142.41
! “ The deposits represent funds de- 
! rived from member’s dues, and fi- 
! nancial heln from the Lions.. Ro- 
, carions, Elks, all Parent-Teacher! 
! Associations of Ranger, New Era j 
] Club, 1920 Club, City Commission, j 

IV* o  i . School Board, and individual contri- j
IN ear Bucharest! but ions.”

Egyptian Steamer 
Reported Wrecked

BUCHAREST, Feb. 20. —  The! AUSTIN, Feb. 20.— State Treas- 
Egyptian steamer, Sunha. bound for j urer Hatcher today issued a state- 
Galatz from Contantinople was re- ment showing the state general reve- 
ported today to have been wrecked, nue fund to be $2,761,871.27, By 
Reports claimed that fifty persons j March 1 he said it will reach 
were drowned. i 85,000,000.

Compromise 
On Federal Tax 

Bill Reached
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.— As 
House and Senate leaders put final 
touches on the compromise draft of 
the $387,000,000 federal tax reduc
tion, Commissioner of Internal Reve
nue E. H. Blair, tonight issued a 
warning that all income tax returns 
must be filed under the new law by 
March 15.

The bill will be .approved by both 
houses next week and President 
Coolidge will sign it before the end 
of next week.

Opposition will be negligible, ad
ministration leaders of Congress are 
eertan.

By United Press.
| AUSTIN, Feb. 20.— In state house' 
; circles rumors are that a number of ' 
| announcements for state officers j 
| will be made in the daily papers, Sun- 
j day, Feb. 28.

Among the announcements will be 
that of Governor Ferguson for re- 
election. It was further stated that 
immediately "after her announcement, 
Dan Moody will proclaim his candi
dacy in opposition to the Fergusons.

With Lynch Davidson in the ring, 
Dan Moody, “ Ma” -“ Jim” Ferguson, 
a lively time is expected. Just who 
will be the Fergusons’ campaign man
ager this time is not known. How
ever, by April 1, the' political pot will 
be boiling hot and bubbling over.

Just who will run for other state 
offices is not known, but it is gen
erally rumored around the capital 
that _ practically all of them will he 
vCandidateS for re-election who have 
to be elected this year.

The highway and "text-book con
tracts squabbles will be the target 
for theJVEoody faction. Lynch David
son said he "had something up his 
sleeve. The wholesale pardoning also 
will Come in for a share of debate in 
the tri-cornered fight.

FALLS ASLEEP 
SMOKING AND  

BURNS T O  D E A T H

By United Press.
CHICAGO, Feb. 20.— Frederick B. 

Pearson, 30 years old, heir to an 
estate valued at $2,O0'O,OOO was burn
ed to death in his room in a hotel 
here today. Indications are that he 
fell asleep while smoking a cigar or 
cigarette and it set fire to his padded 
arm chair.

“M A” ISSUES A  
PROCLAMATION  

ON ARBOR D A Y
By United Press.

AUSTIN, Feb. 20.—-Governor M. 
A. Ferguson issued her proclamation 
todafy designating next Monday as 
Washington’s birthday anniversary 
also as Arbor, and exhorting the 
people to plant trees and conserve 
the forestry and other natural Re
sources of Texas.

By United Presa.
OMAHA, Neb., Feb. 20.— Omaha’s 

“ maniac sniper” shot and dangerous
ly wounded Ross Johnson, 28 years 
old, a Wabash Railway detective, at 
Council Bluff, Iowa last night. The 
maniac continued to defy detection 
today. :V'--

Johnson was shot six times with a 
22 caliber automatic pistol in the 
Wabash, yards across the river from 
here. The only evidence left by the 
maniac was the same left at his 
other victims, the cartridge shells.

At the hospital this morning, phy
sicians said Johnson has only a slight 
chance for recovery.

The maniac has been operating 
for a week, during which time he 
has killed two men, one a prominent 
physician, and wounded a half dozen 
others.

Ted Rice, a Milwaukee railway 
company’s machinist, was arrested 
when his pay check was. found be
hind a pile of ties where the gunman 
had stood while shooting Johnson,

GEORGE D E A T H  
PROBE O PEN ED  

B Y  M E X I C O
By United Press,

TIA JUANA, Mexico, Feb. 20.—  
The investigation of the death Of T. 
M. N. George, Atlanta cotton brc>k~ 
er, was revived tonight by the Mexi
can authorities on the pressure of 
American influence.

American investigators claimed 
that George was beaten to death by 
Tia Juana police while visiting the 
Mexican border resort.

Criminal Judge S. Urias ordered 
the jailkeeper of Tia Juana jailed 
after two prominent men declared 
they saw him roll George to the floor 
of the prison, breaking hist skull, The 
American was allowed to lie in a 
pool of his own blood, suffering front 
his wounds, until morning, and then 
he was taken across the borddr to 
San Diego where he died, it is claim
ed.

Carbon Poultry 
Raiser Makes Big 
Sale of Baby Chid

W. J. Speer, Carbon poultrynu 
last Tuesday sold 1,500 two to thr 
weeks old chicks to a Gorman m 
for $435, and 200 one-day old chic 
to a Rjsing Star man for‘ $100, ms 
ing total sales from his farm in o 
day $535.
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AGRICULTURAL COUNCILS.

Co-operation is the keynote of suc
cess in the upbuilding of towns, 
counties and states. Co-operation is 
a -latin derivative and means working 
together, team-work. The various 
cities of Eastland county can co-op
erate in a campaign to develop this 
county agriculturally. Eastland coun
ty is blessed with one .of the best 
demonstration agents in the state. 
The home demonstration agent also 
stands among the top liners. The 
various towns and communities can 
materially aid these missionaries of 
diversified farming and home eco
nomics in their work by giving them 
hearty and whole-hearted co-opera
tion.

Some progress has been made. But 
the surface in co-operating and de
veloping the agricultural, horticul
tural and animal husbandry possi
bilities of the county. The organiza
tion of agricultural councils in every 
town and every school district will 
materially aid in the development 
work that is contemplated. Lectur
ers could be obtained to meet at 
these various councils and lecture on 
some phase of development that 
would bring that certain community 
up to a Higher level. At these meet
ings, the farmers of the neighbor
hood could thrash out their problems. 
The Bible says in the council of 
many there is wisdom.

The state department of agricul
ture will send speakers to any town 
where institutes are held. The Fort 
Worth Stock Yai-ds company will 
send Colonel French, an authority on 
animal husbandry and the needs of 
this section of Texas. These meet
ings could be .held monthly in one of 
the towns. For instance, one month, 
Eastland would be the place, another 
month Ranger, then Cisco, Rising 
Star, Gorman, Carbon, and Desde- 
mona. In this manner the entire 
county would be benefited. This 
should be taken up with R. H. Bush 
and something done immediately.

Some successful farmer or several 
successful men in various lines of ag
riculture could be induced to attend 
the meetings of the local councils 
that may be held monthly in the 
schoolhouscs over the county. The 
various seertaries of the chambers of 
commerce in the county will gladly 
fall in line and help the county agent 
organize these councils.

With their organization will come 
greater diversification and more in
tensive methods in use. With these 
organizations there will come the 
dairying branch of farming. If the 
farmer will buy the cow that will pro
duce the milk, the market will be 
found the same as it has been found 
for -poultry.

Goat and sheep raising will get an 
impetus, and with it will come im
proved methods of teaching agricul
ture and the establishment of agri
cultural courses in all the schools 
that will be real courses. The ferti
lizer question can be discussed. In 
fact every branch of farming. The 
result will be that in a yep.r or two, 
Eastland' county will be exporting 
prpducts that now she is importing.

The Times is anxious to hear from 
other membei’s of the press in the 
county on the subject, the organiza
tion of agricultural councils and 
greater cp-opei'ation.

’----- --------o~— -------- -
All work and no play makes Jack 

a dull buy. also, all play and no work 
makes Jack a poor boy.

. ■ ■■ O----------- —

WHEN TO FEED DOGS
No one knows how many dog own

ers spoil their pets by their manner 
of feeding them. If given too little 
food and drink, a dog may be forced 
to turn scavenger and work up regu
lar free-lunch routes among the 
neighbors. On the other hand, if fed 
too oftexx, or whenever the owner 
thinks about it, a dog gradually comes 
to have food on his mind all the time. 
A grown dog should be taught to 
expect food only once a day, and 
then all he wants. Naturally this 
should be in the evening after he ha3 
done his exercising.— Fred C. Kelley, 
in Hearst’s International-Cosmopoli
tan, - ■

VESSEL HIT 
BY A  SHELL 
OFF CUTTER

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 20.— 'With 
her spars damaged by shell fire, the1 
British schooner Eastwood, reported 
that she was fired on by United 
States revenue cutter while enroute 
to the northward from the states.

The captain’s cabin was punctui’ed, 
it was claimed, although the captain, 
himself, was not injured.

SHADOWS OF COMING SHOWS .
AT THE C0NNELLEE THIS WEEK

Plant Vegetables 
According Plans 

Made of Garden

SALVATION ARMY.
The Salvation Army announces a 

very , interesting service. for: Sunday I 
evening.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Blackwell road—-Mass each 

day at 8 a. in. and 10 a. m.
Sun-

5en Lyon .Viola Dano <?.7<rH0Dart froswerthV Win els of Chance”

Efficient vegetable- growing de 
niands planning in advance for best J 
results and putting the plan on pa
per. no matter how roughly, as a 1 
guide when it comes time to put the 
seeds and plants into the soil. Storej 
the plan after planting for reference I 
next year to arrange for a rotation oil 
crops, as cabbages and turnips should ! 
not grow in the same place succeed
ing years and neither should peas and 
beans.

It is best to make the plan to scale 
on strong paper which ear. be tack
ed on the side of the barn or garage 
or on a convenient fence post for 
reference when actual operations on 
the ground begin.

By laying out the amount of space 
to be planted, assigning ihe length 
of row to be given to each vegetable, 
it is an easy matter to select the 
amount of seed necessary for the gar
den, often a hit-and-miss job. ana 
the gr.cener finds himself confix rt- 
ed with a collection of seed packets 
and w< rders just where he will put 
them.

Study the exposure of the plot set 
aside for vegetables in regard to sun 
and shade. Plant the tall growing- 
vegetables such as corn where they 
will not shade lower growing plants 
or, if it is necessary that they give 
some shade, place the rows so that 
it will be for the least practicable 
portion of the day.

The first practical move towards 
making a better garden is to space, 
accurately between the rows to per
mit of easy cultivation with a wheel 
hoe or with hand tools. To narrow 
rows soon become overrun with weeds 
and an effort to hoe them out clips 
the vegetables on either side, It is 
better to waste space in the ground 
between rows than to have it too 
narrow. Plants in crowded rows do 
not have sufficient root room for 
their best development.

The seed packets contain accurate 
directions as to distances that may 
be followed to advantage.

Students Work 
Way Through 
German Colleges

BERLIN. Feb. 20.— Unknown here 
before the war, students who work 
their way through college are now 
frequenting German universities in 
thousands. The appearance of the 
“ self-made student” in Germany can 
be attributed directly to American in
fluence.

It was the American Student Re
lief organization which stimulated 
this custom in Central Europe by 
making its relief conditional upon 
the student’s acceptance of employ- 
in Germany has been revolutionized 
ment. As a result, university life 
with the creation of the new type of 
“ Werkstudent.”

Before the war, German students 
were usually simply the petted o ff
spring of fond parents, who supplied 

'them with funds, paid their tuition 
fees and “ nursed” them until they 
were graduated and securely settled 
in business or professions. Thus, 
most German students lived on their 
parents’ money until reaching the 
age of 25 or 26.

This was considered natural and 
right, and it was never regarded as 
exceptional that a university career 
should be the exclusive privilege of 
the wealthy classes. An occasional 
poor student before the war had to 
fight against bitter social prejudice, 
as well as economic need.

A complete change, however, has 
followed in the wake of post-war eco
nomic hardship in Germany and the 
premium which the American Belief 
organization placed upon the st• -, 
dents’ economic independence.

After four months 
locations and Studio

of traveling, ly ..-uasKan during lour airterent FTH llRrH  OF CHRIST
j ]  , j , 4 , . f 10̂  Frank| seasons. They varied from the wild-{ Rev? Morgan H. Carter

Beach’s J c  the A l X I W l  « *  *• **"•  Canada to | ^
rush, “ Winds of Chance.” It will! scenes on top of a mountain range, of the church md earnestlv re-
be First National’s offering at the• at an altitude of over 9,800 .feet. . | quests the attendance ‘ of the mem- 
uonnellee liieiitrc i>Gxt Monday. Winds oi Chance is one of tne bershin a.t todnv,s services Sundciv

‘■Winds of Chance,”  handled in most popular and dramatic narra- Shoo 9*48V m s C i “ s l l V i n .  
the same big way Lloyd filmed the' lives which have come from the pen' and 7:15 p. m.
memorable “ The Sea Hawk,”  rep-' of the virile Rex Beach and deals j ------
resents the most pretentious exterior; with the adventures‘of seven unique; FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
photoplay ever filmed on the West: characters, all participants in the Rev. W. H. Johnson will preach on 
Coast and is also the most accuratet struggle lor gold— Uoleon, tne giant; “ The Bible Rule of Faith and Prac- 
and dramatic drama of its type to ] French packer; Pierce Phillips, r.n tice of the Church” at the 11 o’clock 
be undertaken. j American boy who falls a victim to ■ service. “ Washington— Who Was

Lloyd took his company, com-1 sharpers' and is forced to earn his'He?” will be the subject1 for the eve- 
prising such well known players as way to happiness and success; Count-; n'ing services. Sunday school at 9:45; 
Anna Q. Nilsson, Viola Dana, Ben ess Courteau, an energetic w o m a n 'Walter Murray, superintendent.
Lyon, Victor McLaglen, Dorothy; whom Philip loves; Sam Kirby a n d  Other services as usual.
Sebastian, Hobart Bosworth, Claude Ibis daughter Rouletta, bent on mak- -------
Gillingwater, John T. Murry, Philo ing one more stake and then enjoy- FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
McCoIlough, George Nichplls, and ing life but who meet unexpected re- Main near Marston. Rev. H. B. 
Larry Fisher, to eight locations rep-j verses, and Tom and Jerry, two Johnson, pastor. Sunday, school, 
resenting more than 13,000 miles of j inseparable but incessantly fighting 9:45 a. m.; E.. T. Walton, suptarin
travel, and his locations were typical-1 prospectors. tendent. The Golden Rule Bible c3a£s

will meet in the Lamb theatre 
promptly at 10 a. m. and dismiss at 
10:45. Don’t miss this meeting of 
men in the studv of the ninth chapter 
of Matthew. Preaching, 11 a. m., 
and»7:80 p. m., "by the pastor. Sub
ject for morning- hour, “ An Old Time 
Mother.” Subject for evening serv
ice, “ Steps in the Downfall of Israel.” 
We were very much delighted with 
the services last Sunday Hit let’s 

I make them better today. Why have 
j you been staying out of Sunday 
school?. Come on back and take 
your place as you should. Special 
music at both" services. Tliei'e will

NAZARENE CHURCH
510 Spring road. Sunday school at

10 a. m. Preaching each Sunday at
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Cottage 
prayer meetings on Tuesday eve
nings. Mid-week prayer meetings 
Thursday nights at the church. Also 
services each Friday night and Sun
day afternoon at 3 o’clock on East- 
land hill. Everybody invited. G. W. 
Long, pastor.

CENTRAL. BAPTIST.
Rev. A. L. Leake will, speak at both 

the morning and evening services. 
Special music has been arranged for 
both services also.

will

COMMERCIAL CALIFORNIA 
AVIATION IS I SHIPS CASKS 
IN NEW ERA! OF OLD WINE
By JOSEPH S. WASNEY WINEHAVEN, Cal., Feb. 20. —

(United Press .Staff Correspondent) j Closely guarded against attack and 
WASHINGTON Feb. tin.-. A new j S ”  " o T t o e 'o l S

cia m commercial aviation opens] legal wine in California has be.m 
Monday when Henry Ford, Detroit moved from heer to San Francisco
automobile manufacturer, begins I |Jle T ne *s ProP91’ty of theCalifornia Wine Association, and 
operating two commercial air .mail. was contained m vats and cellars here
lines, one between Detroit and Chi-] that have a total capacity of 9,500,- 
cago, the other between Detroit and] 900 gallons. A large share of the 
Cleveland. 1 wine has been here since the Wine-'

' .„. .. , ... ,, 1. haven plant was consfr’SctecrinY9(if>.'Both routes-will connect with the., This plant< covering' a -seven acre
government operated transcontinent-: tract, cost $3,500,000, including 
al line and will speed up mail be- houses for 200 employes. Before
tween the three cities and Detroit Prohibition this was one of the busiest 

. .. . , spots in the state, witn wme coming
and surrounding territory to the A t -  and going' in a fleet of 150 railroad 
lantic and Pacific coasts. j tank cars, each with a capacity cf

The first plane will hop off from -7,500 gallons.
Chicago for Detroit on February 15, The removal of the wine to San 
at 8 a. m., and make the trip with a Francisco was a move in the liqui- 
cargo of United States mail in about -dation of the wine association. Alt 
three hours. The return trip will of the stock is in bonded warehouses 
start from Detroit at 3:15 p. m. I in that city, where it will repose un- 

On the other line the mail plane *11 such time as it is disposed of 
will leave Detroit at 10:40 a. hi. and Lirough legal channels.
sart hack from Cleveland for the' 
home hangar at 2:30 p. m.

Ford will operate the lines for six 
and three-fourths cents an ounce of

be no men’s banquet Monday night, ; 
but will be a few nights'Idtef. You 
will be notified at the proper time, j 
Come and worship in the little church 
just up the street.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
You are most cordially invited to 

worship with the congregation at 
Ihe Fii'st Methodist Church, Ranger, 
t o'dav. The following program of 
services are presented: Sunday
school 'mcts promptly at 9:45 a. m. 
The pastor will preach at 11 o’clock 
and at 7:30 p. m.

There'Will be special music at each 
service,by the choir under the leader
ship o f  Mrs. R. W. LaPrelie. A. W. 
Hall, pastor.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Corner Marston and Walnut 

s t r e e t s .
9:45 Sunday school, S. B. Baker, 

superintendent.
The pastor will preach at 11 a. m. 

and 7:30 p. m.
6:30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. inter-

mail carried. The government charges P1 oporty may be sold for other uses. 
10 cents. But in addition to mail the

The doors of Winehaven are lock
ed, and what was once the world’s mediates, 
largest '•■torage center tor wine w-iB.| 7:30 p, m„ the pastor will speak 
be deserted until such time as the on “ Duty to Parents.”

IMSFIGHT LC 
OVER TAX. mu.

I. N COXGRE.S3

ry y T p M  nAp^nsT. 
j Rev. A. L. Leake will preach at 
j i t  <x- n i. a n d  i-oK i  p . in . o u i f d a y  
school at 9:45 a. m.

ETTLEMENT

airships can carry freight and passen 
gers for the contractor’s personal 
profit and the automobile magnate is I 
expected to cater to the public in 
transportation of merchandise and! 
passengers.

In connection with the event the1 »  _____
Post Office has issued a new air mail WASHINGTON Fob ° 0 — r 
stamp which will have its first use .hellion" against the retroaHfve 
on the Detroit to Chicago and De- t^x provision of the new comm-runi
troit to Cleveland lines. The issue Tax bill was being organized in the: ____
is printed in blue ink, the central house tonight by Representative New-1 r»v ,t..i.e<i
design represents, a map of the ton. ’ ] WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.— A. corn-
United _ States showing rivers and j Mr. Newton announced tluf he promise settlement of the Moxican- 
mountain ranges. _ j would make a motion to reco mmit A merican dispute over alleged retro-

, On each side of the stamp is an the bill to conference wb h instru •-' active and Mexican alien land and 
airplane in flight, one traveling east, lions to kill the clause, which would o'l laws is in sight as the Mexcan ro
und the other west. Across the top .then lower 1921 estate rates in c t -• ply to the latest United States note 
in white Roman letters are the words fec-t upon all estates which have not; of nrotert arrived in Washington to-

I MEXICO 
OYER OIL SURE

“ United States Postage” v/ith the] yet paid their tax', 
words “ AIR MAIL” directly beneath.! All estates of millionaires, who 
Ornamental brackets appear at each have died within the last, year would 
side of the stamp. j receive the benefit of the rate.

Postmaster General New has! ----------------------------
awarded nine air mail lines to private 
firms for operation. The start of the 
Ford routes marks a new epoch in 
mail tranypostation that will ulti
mately shorten the mail time be
tween all the great cities of the 
country.

night. The United Press is able to 
state authoritatively that the two 
governments are hopefully consider
ing a compromise arrangement.

MEN WORK ONLY FOR 
LUXURIES, SAYS BURKE

Cisco Woman Seeks 
Passport to Visit 

Father in France
Mrs. Gene Mason and three-year 

old daughter, Violet Mae, of Cisco, 
made application to the Eastland 
county district clerk late Saturday 
afternoon for passport to France1 
where they go to see Mrs. Mason’s 
father, who is seriously ill. They 
expect to sail from New York City 
within a few days.:. ; - -

FIND FORTUNE 
IN  DIAMONDS 
IN POP BOTTLE

JULIANNA SHOP BUYER
HOME FROM MARKETS

Miss Bennetta Overlie has return
ed from a trip east to market in the 
interest of her firm the Julianna 
Shop, Ranger, and reports that while 
she had the misfortune to be ill for 
about five days while in Chicago, she 
went on up to New York and com
pleted her purchases.

Miss Overlie is quite enthusastic 
over the stocks for her firm, which 
are arriving daily.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 20. —  The 
Mexican note in reply to the latest 
American protest against the alleged 
alien land and petroleum clause, was 
received at the State department to
day.

The note re-affirmed the Mexican 
denial that the laws are confiscatory 
but deos not close the door on a 
possible compromise settlement it is 
understood.

“ Men do not work for the neces
saries of life. You may offer a man 
all the food he wants and two suits 
"of clothes and a comfortable lodg
ing, and you will get some sort of 
work out of him; but not the work 
that arises from zest and desire. Men 
work only for their luxuries. They 
work for the little bit extra; for 
something to put in the bank, for. 
tobacco, for an evening hour in the 
tavern, for back gardens,_ for prize 
dahlias, for pigeons, for chicken runs, 
for something to look forward to and 
come home to.”— Thomas Burke, in 
the February Bookman.

. A profound optimist is a man who 
pays his dues regularly in the bar
tenders union.

OLD TRUSTY SCRATCH FEED 
$2.65 Per Hundred 

A. J. RATLIFF
Phone 450 Ranger

By United Press.
OKMULGEE. Ok., Feb. 20.— The 

smile of Dame Fortune turned to an 
ill bred snicker at Okmulgee citizens 
recently and an old broken pop bot
tle, half buried in the cinders near 
the railway station in the old dame's 
monument to a huge joke. !

A deputy sheriff had arrived from [
Florida to get Ernest Jamieson, ar-j 
rested at Henrietta and return liim j
to Miami, where he was wanted for] ;
complicity in a big diamond robbery, j

The deputy with his prisoner were! By United Press 1
waiting for a train when Jamieson | ALBERT BAY. B. C., Canada, Feb. j 
pointing to the pop bottle half buried 20.— What was declared the last na- 
m the cinders told him that it mark-; tive wedding ceremony to be held by 
ed the place where $_3,000 worth of j Indians of this section occurred here 
diamonds were buried. The deputy j  ̂ecently,

Indians Observe 
Native Ceremony 
At Chief Wedding!

SPECIAL
— Eugene Permanent Marcel this 
month, only $12.50. Make appli
cation early. Phone 240.
The Blue and Gray Beauty 

Shop— Eastland

Our prescription department is presided over 
at all times by men who know medicine. When 
your doctor prescribes certain medicines for 

your certain case he intends that you get that 
particular medicine. It is our determination, 
when you bring that prescription to us, to see 
that you get it filled just like it is written. And 
this is not just mere idle talk'. Bring us your 
next prescription or have your doctor send it 
to us.

Stafford Drug Co.
212 Mam Street Phone 415 Ranger

USED CAR S A L E
MUSED CARS SOLD YESTERDAY 

The Reason—^Biggest and Best 
Values in Texas,

EASY TERMS— BEST SERVICE BEFORE AND , 
AFTER', THE SALE. ■

Here are a few of the values you cannot afford to over
look. CASH OR TERMS ON ANY OF THESE:
FOR© TOURING— 1925 model, good motor, five balloon 

tires, lots of accessories; $70.00 down and $32.55 
' " per month for eight months including interest and

insurance. You can’t beat this buy.
FORD COUPE— 1925 model; looks and runs like new,

. plenty of accessories, nearly new tires; $325.00;
: Y 3100 down $32.75 per month.

FORD ROADSTER— Repainted; first class mechanical 
condition; shock absorbers and many other acces
sories; only $60.00 down, balance $17.90 per month 
for eight months. This incudes interest and insur- 

; arce. See this bargain before you buy.
FORD TOURING— Perfect running motor; A;-l in looks 

and condtiion. A genuine value at $65.00 down and
$20.00 per month.

TOED ROADSTER— Here is a snap for $65.00. You 
pay $25.00 cash and $16.35 a month for three 
months; includes all carrying charges. This is a 
1923 model. .

FORD FORD OR SEDAN— A 1924 m</del rebuilt sedan; 
good tires, double bar bumpers and plenty of other 

: accessories; $140.00 down and $43.45 per month 
— Don’t miss this one— 1926 license paid.

FORD COUPE— 1925 model; looks and runs like new; 
plenty ol accessories; nearly new tires; $325,007 
$100 down, $32.75 per month.

FORD .ROADSTEPr—Repainted, first class mechanical 
condition; shock absorbers and many other acces- 
series; only $60.00 down, balance $17.90 per month 
for eight months. This includes interest and in
surance. See this bargain before you buy.

FORD TOURING— Perfect running motor, A -l in looks
and; condition. A genuine value at $65.00 down 

f and $20.00 per month. .
O ie 1923 model Buick Touring $  1  Q  T  5 0

lSf5:fTractor........ $3oo.oo
One Chevrolet Coupe ^  1 A 7  /Y
priced a t .................................................. 9 o w y :

Want Ads Get Results— Send Them in Today

dug them up and took them with hin 
to Miami.

SHOE STORE REMODELED
FOR NEW CONCERN] 'pjie bride was shut 

father's house and her

For many days the Lndians from ] BJE 
| distant points came here for the 
j marriage of the daughter of the nr- £fl 
tive chief to a younger chief. i

iwithin her 
friends and

The store bulding formerly oe-; j elatives gathered to protect her from HE? 
cupied by-Ranger Shoe -Company, at i the, gay young Loch-invar-why -was, j p  
206 Main street. Ranger, is being re-' 
modeled and will be occupied March 
1 by a new shoe store owned by H. O.

coming- from the sea to get her.
The groom’s party crept up in the 

blackness of the night until close to

TWO GOODBUYS
1923 Chevrolet Touring; balloon tires; motor in 
good shape; worth the money.
Studebaker Special Six Touring; good car and 
a good buy. See Mr. Caldwell,

0 IL B E L T  M O T O R  CO
RANGERw

Hi
^ e w ° - t  

and will be a model retail shoe store. I swain ashore.
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7 / e W e W i t o  
Wasri( Wanted

By DOROTHY A. E MARCELL

OUT OUR WAY BY WILLIAMS

C oftjT tgbt, 19% , W arner B ros. P ictu re* Inc.
'THE WIFE WHO WASN'T WANTED* with Irene Rich Is a plcturlxa* 

t|on of this novel.
SYNOPSIS

John Mannering, district attor
ney, rushes to the apartment of 
Jerome Wallace, his opponent' in. 
the coming election, to find his wife, 
Eileen, there. He accuses her of 
having been present at the raid, 
that night, of a notorious inn and 
the does not deny it. Young Bob 
Mannering, their son, is in jail, ac
cused of manslaughter in having 
caused a woman's death in an auto
mobile smash. Wallace teas a suit
or of Eileen's before her marriage.

CH APTER XI—Continued
"You did this thing, so that your 

lover might beat me, eh?"
“No," she cried, and again and 

again, “No,” while she tried to 
press her hands to his lips to stay 
the words he could not unsay, 

s -Past all reasoning, he thrust 
6ack her hands and faced them 
both. She wild with fear and Walt 

. lace with a twisted smile upon his
i U p s -
I’- "You might have waited until 
j *  morning. Then, you might have 

learned that-tonight I resigned.” 
His made a gesture towards Wal- 
lace, the hatred in his tone bitter,

• biting. "You have a clear field, 
1(now."

“D----- n you, d----- n you both,"
he cried and made for the door, 
but only to pause and, turning, 
point his finger at Eileen. "You’ve

• put him In office, d----- n him. But,
thank Clod, I can still fight. I’m 
String to fight him and save my 
son.” Then, Mannering was gone.

Like some demented creature, 
Eileep followed after him. Through 

■ the hallway, into the street, she 
rushed madly, to come finally to

. “This here lady, she’s sick and 
wdnt9 a room.”
tld. car In which he had that mo
ment seated himself.

“John,” she sobbed piteously, 
“let me in, let me In.”

His answer was to signal the 
driver to go on.
’ White and distraught, she was 

left on the curb staring after the 
departing car, a wife who was not 
Wanted Finally dazed, faint, half 
conscious of what- she was dping, 
Hie turned, to move away. And 
passing he! own taxi, Its driver 
spoke to .her* Like one in a trance, 
she ulimbeii in at the door he held 
Open for k£r and sank limply upon 
the cushions.
k'lWheVe ' to,' now?” said the 
Shiver, .and he had to repeat his 
sjiiestion again and again before 
*h.e nusWerted him,

"Drive,” she, said, wearily. “Just 
cjfive—and1- drive—-and drive,”

• c h A p t e r - x i i

Reddy Gfear, taxi cab driver, 
yawned, nodded and straightened 
up with a shiver as the chill air 
of the early morning struck in to 
his bones* Mechanically, he swung 
fiis taxi over to speed by the lum
bering bulk of a great truck with 
but few spare inches between him
self and disaster.' He frowned, but 
with never a thought to the exigen
cies of traffic. These were in the 
day's work and' he had other per
plexities. ^Unused to profound cog
itation, they lay heavily upon him. 

In his perplexity,,he gazed mood
ily about him. On the one hand, a 
great forest in ali, its primeval 
grandeur, skirted the road and,

filled the air with the rich odor of 
resinous pine and hemlock. On the 
other, the wide reaches of a river, 
silvery beneath the rising sun. 
stretched away. Yet, Red was not 
interested In the lumber industry, 
nor was he given to faring forth 
upon the water. Taxi cabs, tires, 
carburetors and passengers sum
med his world. At the moment, a 
passenger who rode on and oh. 
Suppose this one proposed to con
tinue on forever? In Red’s mind 
there arose a vision of an extraor
dinary taxi cab journey. One that 
would send him on through the 
years with that motionless sad 
eyed passenger always behind. 
Send him on," until he became an 
ancient bearded man arid she a 
toothless hag.. It might seem that 
this would be the acme of success 
to one of Red’s calling. But he 
had no such feeling. Rounding a 
curve, there lay before him a vil
lage nestled in the midst of the for
est on the bank of the river. At 
sight of the town came resolution. 
A novel one too in a taxi driver. 
He turned and shouted at Hilene.

"Say—don’t you want to stop at 
this next town?”

She turned to gaze at him, her 
face blank, as If she had difficulty 
in locating herself, to finally nod 
wearily.

As a man who sees himself re
lieved of a burden, Red drove on, 
to finally stop before a little hotel, 
weather worn and dilapidated. He 
helped Eileen out of the taxi and j 
she stumbled partway up the steps j 
leading to the rickety porch, 
where she paused, iaeking the 
strength to proceed.

Intent upon ridding himself of 
his passenger, Red moved on to the 
door and thundered clamorously 
upon it with his fist. For a few 
moments there was no sign of life, 
then steps sounded within/the door 
was opened and a sleepy landlord 
in his shirt sleeves appeared.

“This here lady,” said Red, “she’s 
sick and wants a room.”

“I dunno,” responded the hotel 
man doubtfully, scratching his 
tbwsled head. “Don’t nobody hut 
lumberjacks an’ mill hands stay 
here, an’ what’s more this ain’t no 
horSpital.”

“She ain’t," said Red hastily, 
"she ain't what you’d call really 
sick, just tired. What she wants is 
just rest and she ain't a bit par
ticular how she gets it, so long as 
she gets it. What’s more,” he con- 
tined, speaking with marvelous 
confidence upon a subject which 
had caused him no little personal 
misgivings, “she’s got lots' of 
money and ain’t caring about what 
sha pays for anything, so long as 
she gets It.”

Before so fair spoken a recom
mendation as Red’s what innkeep
er could remain obdurate, what 
one long hesitate? Certainly the 
doubts of this one were promptly 
dispelled. Hardly had Red ceased 
speaking than the hotel man, all 
courtesy and attention In his 
rough way, wap ushering Eileen 
into the house, up the stairs and 
down a long hall Into a plainly 
furnished room. There he paused 1 
to regard her kindly, if curiously.

"Anything else, ma'am? What 
we got ain’t much, but all you got 
to do is to holler an’ it’s yours.”

Her senses numbed with grief 
and unutterably wearied by the 
events of the night, Eileen shook 
her head, hardly aware of what the 
man had said. Too dazed had she 
been to be aware of other things, 
too. That she had given Reddy a 
bill of .a denomination which had 
lifted his tried soul from the 
slough of despond to the heights 
of Joy was a thing to which she 
perhaps would have given little 
heed had she realized it. But had 
she known of Diane Bledsoe’s 
presence, and, above all else, her 
extraordinary -behavior Eileen 
would have found food for much 
thought.

For Diane had seen and recog
nized Eileen, early as it was, that 
morning. Out for a morning 
horseback ride, Diane had cantered 
up just as Reddy had assisted 
Eileen from the taxicab, and shê  
had paused uncertainly on the ho
tel steps. The sight of Bob’s, 
mother waiting there had affected 
Diane strangely. Turning white 
as a sheet, she had swayed so far 
in the saddle as to almost lose her 
seat. Recovering herself with an 
effort she had swung her mount 
about and applying the whip to' 
the mettlesome beast had fled the 
town.

(To be Continued)

W IDOW  OP FIRST  
CO N G R ESSM AN  

LLO GIRL’
By United ..l’i'css.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 20.—  
Widow of the first congressman from 
Indians territory, granddaughter of an 
Ohio senator who appointed Ulysses 
S. Grant to West Point, and herself 
one lTHed by two .presidents, Mrs. 
Walter Draper, 86, is now a clerk 
and “hello girl” in the old soldiers’ 
home here.

Mrs. Draper formerly was the wife 
of D. A. Harvey of the fifty-first 
and fifty-secd;nd congress who aided 
in framing' the bill for Oklahoma’s 
ehtry into statehood.

^ e  now lives in Oklahoma City,

] with her present husband, a civil'war 
j veteran.
! When the wife of Congressman 
! Harvey, she was entertained by Presi- 
! dents Harrison and Cleveland.

Her grandfather, Thomas Morris, 
! Ohio senator, obtained General Grant 
‘ his appointment to -the United States 
! military academy.

Waco Insurance 
Solicitor Is Dead 

. Arrest Is Made
By United Press.

| WACO, Feb. 20.— J. E. Thigpen, 
la. Waco insurance solicitor, is dead 
| and W. L. Green, head of the W. L. 
j Green Hardware company of Temple 
i is out on a $1.500 bond charged with 
the fatal shooting.

PENNANT SERVICE STATi
Corner West Commerce and Dixie Streets

— Three blocks west of City Hall 
— Let us drain your crank case.
— Refill with Pennant Motor Oil's

C. G, ARNOLD, Proprietor 
-EASTLAND-*-

Towel Collectors 
Take Heavy Toll 

From The Hotels
DALLAS, Feb. 20.— One of the 

many functions of a hotel is to serve 
as a “ clearing house” for sheets and 
towels.

On the avei'age, the Adolphus 
Hotel here loses about 350 towels a

! month to guests who like to take j 
“ souvenirs” along when they check | 
out.

After visiting a few hotels, the] 
; average, “ collector” finds his suit j 
: ease getting heavy so he usually! 
I leaves a Texas or a California towetl j 
I on the floor of some New York or! 
Michigan hotel while some ether j 
traveler leaves Ohio and Oregon 
towels at the Adolphus.

Hotels are kept busy returning 
towels to each other.

In some nicer rooms, guests spurn j 
towels aud take sheets instead— or j 
even a blanket. The Adolphus misses'

about 50 sheets a month this way, 
and half a dozen blankets.

The most popular souvenir is any: 
sort of a card upon which are print-j 
ed rules of the hotel and statements 
regarding “ beating hotel bills.

Chamber maids at the Adolphus 
have found many prohibition en
forcement notice® from hotels all 
over the country— usually with some 
supposedly “witty” erasure or ad
dition, to suit the mood of the col
lector. ■

People have been talking about 
the weather for a long time, but no 
one has ever done anything about it.

SPORT COATS
$16.75

Styled of tweeds and plaids these Coats 
are as smart and individual as many 
that are much higher priced. Careful 
buying in the markets makes it possible 
to offer these stylish Coats at this low 
price.

COATS AT $21.75
Not a greater value but.a bettor selec- 

y  lion than is offered in the lower priced 
group. , ,

These Coats were selected by Mrs. Cohn in person and 
no better style or material is offered at such low prices.
These prices 'are good for all week but we advise an 
early selection. } ...

C O H N ’S
MILLINERY AND READY-TO-WEAR 

Ranger, Texas

. •• v/* -v.-.vv. • aw-i. . m

F e e d  M e n u

A  Case of Keen for a Good One.

To the Reader of This Ad:

(A Letter from Gus Coleman)

This is confidential. I don’t know a great deal about advertising. 
I want to sell KEEN DRINKS.

WHAT IS THE BEST WAY TO GET PEOPLE TO TRY KEEN DRINKS?

* Write me a letter giving your answer to the above question and if 
I think it is the best letter I receive I will give you $10.00.

I know that they are a good bunch of drinks; that they are sweet
ened with pure sugar; that onlj; pure distilled water is used in theiu 
manufacture.

I know that they are not a substitute for any drink on the market; 
that they are a pure food drink with a flavor for each individual taste 
and blended to please the most fastidious.

What I want to do is to make others want to know that and I be
lieve there is someone who will read this ad that can tell me how to do it.

Even if you don’t get the $10 I will send you a case of Keen if T 
think your letter is worth it, but I am the judge of the contest.

The only persons barred are those engaged in or employed by ad
vertising agencies or newspapers, because if I wanted expert advise I 
wouldn’t have to advertise for it.

This offer closes whenever I think all letters are in and the winner 
will be announced in next Sunday’s paper.

Yours very truly,

Manager Keen Bottling Co.

Gus Coleman,

Ho-Maid Dairy Feed . . . .
Abtex Dairy F e e d ............
Money Saver Sweet Feed. 
Ranger Chief Egg Mash, .

$2.40 
. . $2.75 

.$2.25  
$3.00

Abtex Egg M a sh ,............  r ............ . $3.65
Ranger Chief Scratch. $2.75
Ranger Chief Chick Starter, ................ $4.00

(With Buttermilk and Bone)
Abtex Starter, ........................................$$.00

W H Y  P A Y  M O R E ?

K C. JONES MILLING CO.
Phone 300 We Deliver

NOW IS THE TIM E
—Have your Auto Painted, Seats Upholstered, top re
covered— NOW.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR NEXT FJEW DAYS

M. &  M. AU TO  PAINT &  TO P  SH O P
East Commerce Street Eastland

BANK
E A ST L A N D , T E X A S  

Resources Over One Million Dollars

Doctors T . E. Payne and L. C. Brown,
Announce the recent opening of a new, modernly 

equipped hospital, to be known as
Payne and Brown Hospital

For the care and treatment of medical, surgical and 
obstetrical cases.

Graduate Nurses in Constant Attendance 
411 West Main Street, Eastland, T(exas; Phone No. 19 

OPEN TO ALL ETHICAL PHYSICIANS

mam

L

Want Ads Get Results—-Send Them in Today
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8 NEW WELLS 
GOING DOWN, 

RISING STAR
The pool opened up a week ago 

South of Rising Star by the giisher 
of Barney Carter, Ranger operator, 
and Cowboy Evans, operator of Cis
co, is witnessing intense activities, no 
less than eight operations being un
der way.

The No. 2 and No, 3 Dunn o 
Carter and Evans are spudding. 
These wells are one location from 
the sensational No. i . The States 
Oil corporation of Eastland is start
ing the No. 2 Allen, an offset to the 
north of the Dunn No. 1 and is pre
paring to drill to the east of the 
gusher, on the Allen. ■>

Carter & Thomasson are down 
1,000 feet on the H. I. Stapp near 
Bird’s store in Brown county in new 
territory and Carter’s test on the 
W. B. Wheeler, foift* miles southeast 
of Rising Star and about the same 
distance east of the Carter and Ev
ans producers, is drilling.

E. M, Thomasson of Denver, part
ner of Carter, arrived in Ranger yes
terday, accompanied by Mrs. Thom
asson and his secretary, Miss Ruby- 
Cook, and they went out into the 
field with Mr. Carter to see the hold
ings of the company and the new 
activities.

o o o o o o o

NO. 2 PETTIT, 
100 BARRELS 
AT 1500 FEET

BULLDOGS PLAY 
TIGHT GAME OF 

SPRING FOOTBALL
The Ranger High School Bulldogs! 

opened the 1926 Texas football sea-| 
— “  son with an exciting game Friday,!

The No. 2 Pettit of the Robert > -viewed by a fair sized crowd.
Oil Corporation in the Olden field; Coach Blair Cherry divided his j 
lias been completed and is estimated I candidates for the next fall’s team! 
as a 100-barrel producer in the 1,500 ■ ari(j formed two elevens for the pur-1 
foot sand. i poses of the game, as the climaxing!

It was shot late Friday with forty evenf of the two weeks of spring j

“RED” GRANGE 
MAY CAUSE A  
FOOTBALL WAR
By HENRY L. FARRELL 

(United Pi’ess Sports Editor)
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.— Invasion 

of the New York field by Red 
Orange’s professional football team, 
or ayn other team without a National 
League franchise, will result in a 
football war that will be of serious 
consequence to the. future of a young 
sport. (

Tim Mara and Billy Gibson, prom
inent New York spoilsmen, have a 
National League franchise that en
titles them to territorial rights in 
the entire metropolitan district and 
they succeeded in having their fel
low club owners reject an applica
tion that Grange made for a team to 
plav in the Yankee Stadium.

If Grange goes through with his 
plans to organize another New York 
team, he will be called an outlaw by' 
the league. He will call himself an 
independent with the right to dispute 
the authority and the jurisdiction of 
the league.

Some critics have likened the im
pending situation to that which de
veloped in baseball several years ago 
when the Federal League went out 
to fight the National and American 
leagues, but there is a vast differ
ence

Organized baseball held the upper 
hand and wielded the whip because its 
authority was established by a ruling 
of the United States Supreme Court. 
,The major league also had a tremen
dous financial advantage in the pos
session of a larger treasury and in 
the ownership of large playing fields 
in all the big cities.

With these advantages organized 
baseball won the' battle but' it cost 
both factions millions of dollars. It 
also convinced capital that organized 
jiaseball is impregnable— for many 
years to come, at least.

The outlaws of football, however, 
probably have just as much money 
and jurisdiction as the organized 
league because it had never been re
cognized by such as high source as 
baseball was.

Unless the baseball club owners get 
together and make some kind -of an 
agreement about the use of theiv 
parks for football, the outlaws will 
have no legal obstacle to the leasing 
of baseball fields or other playing, 
fields and as long as they have a 
place to play they will be in a posi
tion to compete with the organization 
teams.

quarts of nitro-glycerin.
As the well is only a short dis

tance from the Bankhead Highway, 
men with red flags were stationed

traing in the gridiron sport that he 
has had in progress. i

, The Maroons emerged, with the jl  ̂with red flags were stationed victory over the Whites, 19 to 13. j
tne road  ̂ to signal T ° iT.1.S.,S „ The showing of quite a few lads!

on each side demonstrated that Ran-!danger just before the shot was se
, _  , • i i ro„ „ , .i !s 'e r  will have a formidable team next;But one car, occupied by seveialj” i

ladies, did not heed the warning and j au, jnin- . , , . |
were just opposite the well when tie 1 h* ±irst score came late in the(
shot exploded and their car was opening quarter when the White, 
drenched with oil. The well is lust 1 safety man fumbled a punt and the; 
south of the brick highway just be
fore the curve in the road is reached 
in the western edge of Olden.

Carrasza Buys 
Radio Equipment 

In Dallas Mart

opposing- side recovered on the two 
yard line. Buster Mills plunged the. 
ball over and then kicked goal, giving j 
the Maroons the lead, 7 to 0. In 
the second- quarter, a blocked kick; 
that was scooped up by Mills for aj 
pretty and shifty gain was followed 
by another touchdown, Whitehall i 
carrying it over and the Maroons led,!
13 to 0. |

But if the Maroons had dominated j 
matters for the first two quarters,! 
the Whites certainly took control in
the third period when Swofford, at'teri the famous bull fighter, 
fullback, displayed fair speed and 
a rugged power in smashing through 
the line, stifarming and shaking o f f ! idge back to normality, after a four-1 fUff Q QflW T M A N  
tackier?. He marched the ball down 1 days coid> a malady that has otfftm I ^

King Alfonso of Spain (right) pauses on his hunting trip at the estate of 
the Marquis of Viana to drink a little native wine with Emilio Torrer (cen-

Rv United Pres”.
DALLAS, Feb. 20.---On his way to 

Mexico City after a business trip to
New York, Rafael Carranza, nephew ----- > -  ---------
of former President Carranza, stop- the *leld fo/  j 50 yards and when ^ .h indered  the health of former execu_ __ i an /inH  th n  rvxro 1 uroa avi 4-V-n r* ! rm.   -i 1 ™ I ,ped off in Dallas to buy batteries i ‘f«arter onded, the oval was on the Gives. The president tonight was in a 
for radio equipment. | Maroon mne-yard line. j condition very satisfactory to his

(Tnrrjtn'/fl wpnt to New York for I f t h e  final peiiod, Swoffoid lo.-t physicians and the only noticeableCarranza went to New York for 
the Mexican government to purchase 
a large number of radio sets that will 
be used in military barracks over 
Mexico to aid in educating the Mex
ican soldiers and to help in keeping- 
up the morale of the troops.

“ We hope by the use of radio to 
help keep down the revolutionary 
movement in our'country,”  said Car-

Magnolias Ready 
To Open Season;

Meeting Today
-  i

The Oil Belt Baseball association j 
will be formed at a session in Ranger 
this afternoon. At 2 o’clock, in the 
direetprs’ room of the Ranger Cham
ber of Commerce, representatives o f ! 
Eastland, Breckenridge, Thurber, [ 
Ranger and perhaps Cisco and Abi- j 
lene will assemble.

John McGarvey, of the Magnolia' 
Petroleum company at Olden, one of j 
the greatest fans in West Texas, de

physicians
no time in making a touchdown and, trace of his 
then drop kicked goal, making the; hoarseness, 
count 13 to 7.

The only long spectacular run of | 
the game was made a minute later j 
by Mills who raced 60 yards around! 
left end for a touchdow-n.

The Maroons kicked off and the |
Whites, with Rwofford doing most' 
of the ball-carrying, swept down the; 
field in a series of plays for another j 
score just before the game ended

only 
illness was a slight

R ETU R N S H O M E  
T O  G ET M O N E Y

OFFICERS PLAN  
R A ID  ON STILLS

There were some beautiful tackles,, {(i ’ sai;, tonight to be'plan-
ots of good line material m evidence! jng an organized move to break up 

am some bulliant work by backiielo, a j,Uge m00nsbining league alleged to 
men and the Ians left the park tee!-: g,, jn operation in the hills east of 
mg optimistic about the Bulldogs o f . Austin

PRESIDENT  
N O W  O N  R O A D  

T O  R E C O V E R Y

By United Press.
ATLANTA, Feb. 20. —  One colt 

night, 38 years ago, J. A. Smi h 
stepped from his house in College 
Park, telling his wife he would rr- 

i turn shortly with a load of fodder.

N p  A t V  A t  She never saw him again. But
tli /%. I  I l N ! each night before she retired she

j opened the door and peered ipto the 
street, straining her eyes for sight 
of her husband and the load of fod 
der.

This was revealed in municipal 
court here when Smith, now 78, sud
denly returned and demanded a share 
of the money raised by public sub
scription for the family of his. L. H. 
Smith, who was one of six firemen 
killed while fighting a cotton ware
house blaze. ‘

Smith was identified by bis sister.

Merchant Goes 
Into Bank, Check 

Floater Flees
Only a check for,-81 but it caused 

a ripple of action to sweep across 
the business section of Eastland late 
Friday afternoon.

it all came about in this wise, ac
cording to a report made to the Re
tail Merchants’ association: A man 
entered a store and presented a 
check for a dollar. The- merchant 
said that he would just step into 1he 
bank which was nearby to make sure 
that the check was o. k.

“ But the bank is closed- -it’s after 
5 oclock,” the man saM.

‘Ges, buc I can get in the side 
door,” the merchant replied and left 
the store.

Hardly had he done so when the 
man hurried out the door, got into a 
truck which had stopped nearby with 
another man at the wheel, and the 
two departed from the city without 
any further ceremony.

Former Olden
Star Takes Part 

In Court Victory
Prominent in the victory of the 

Simmons Cowboys over the Texas 
Tech Matadors on the basketball 
court at Abilene Thursday night 
was “ Chief” Pickens of Olden, form
er star athlete of Eastland High 
school. Pickens, who is captain rtf 
the Cowboys, led in scoring with six 
field goals. After Tech had led 
nearly the entire game, Simmons 
made a strong rally and won, 31 to 
23.

GHOLSON HOTEL 
PARSER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentleman
—A hearty welcome waits you 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation 

our motto.
—Ouly skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gbolson Hotel-—Ranger

Law yer’s Directory

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyer*

Eastland, Texas

C. H. D U N L A P
Optometrist 
306 Main St. 

Ranger ,
Hasses Fitted. Lenses Duplicated

ARTHUR A. DIEHL
LAWYER

311 Guaranty Bank Bldg.
City Attorney Notary Public

Civil and Criminal Practice 
In All Courts.

Ranger, Texas

Bv TInilp<UPress.
AUSTIN, Feb. 20.— Local federal

Marshall McCoIIough
Lawyer

Eastland, Texas.
Rooms 1, 2 and 3, 
Harrison Building.

Rem oval Notice!

DR. T. J. EARNEST

Announces removal of his 
office to

205 CITIZENS STATE 
BANK BLDG!

Several hundred residents of the 
lonely hill country traditionally 
known as “ the charcoal burners,”  a 
congregation of strange people, so 
mixed in blood that they almost con-

WILL R. SAUNDERS 
LAW YER

Texas Guaranty Bank Bldg, 
Breckenridge, Texas 

Compensation Insurance Specialty
mixed in blood that they almost con-rMrs> Mnrtha Ham. He also told the 
stitute a separate race, aio chuiged the maiden name of his wife

( as the operators of the huge: moon- \ in es of their six children. 
{ shine stills with providing; death traps ; a McClelland and finally

n r n fa u f  fkipnrcp VPS llO’flinst; TPVRn.I]« °  u u » . . , i t . _ _____ l __

DR. R. M. IMBRIE 
OSTEOPATH 

Suite 208
Ranger State Bank Bldg. 

Office Phone 186 
Residence Phone 230

to protect themselves against revenu 
officers.n u TTnjted T’ v<'SS.

, „  „  . WASHINGTON, Feb. 20— Rugged ! ---------- — --------- ;
dares that the Ranger Magnolias this New England constitution and the j THE WEATHER
season will capture the Oil Belt pen-. best that medical science can offer, j West Texas— Fair and 
na^t. are rapidly bringing President Cool-. Sunday fair.“ White, a star of last season, will 1
again be the catcher and manager, 
and Ox Rainey, the great slugger, 
will cover first again,” state McGar- (7- rv

SPECIAL FOR 
Monday and Tuesday, 

February 22nd and 23rd 
Rainwater 

for

$ 1.00
DIXON

BEAUTY PARLOR 
Phone 47 104 S. Rusk St.

“ Dutch Casion, formerly with ‘ the 
Wichita Falls Spudders, will disport 
around the keystone cushion, and 
Weeks, with the Waco Tigers last 
season, will cover short. Dean, who 
formerly played in the T. & O. league 
will be our third sacker again this 
season.

“ To do the hurling Ave will have 
Clark, who was the star pitcher for 
the University of Texas lasc season—  
and everybody knows the classy 
teams that Billy Disch always turns 
out at the state university. Hale, 
the sensational slow-drop pitcher, will 
work for us again this season. Clark 
and Hale will take turns in the out
field.

“ Robinson and Jarrett will handle 
the other two outfield assignments 
again. Both can hit and field. Then 
we Avill have our veteran utility man, 
Rosenberg, back again.”

JUST UNLOADED ANOTHER CAR

A R K A N S A S  AP PLES
IN BARRELS

$2.25 per Bushel— 60c Peck— 30c Dozen

A P P L E  H O U SE
121 South Rusk Street vV. E. Mitchell

convinced and awarded the aged man j 
$5)92.85 of the subscription money, 
Lie balance going to a daughter. | 

When questioned nv the court. 
Smith offered no reason for his ex- 
tended absense, but said he had been 
living in Shelby county, Alabama, 
llir. daughter said she had not seen 
him in 38 years and at the near''1 '' 
was not positive that the man was 
her father.

DAY-OLD E G G S INFERTILE

PRODUCED BY DRISKILL LEGHORN FARM 
SERVED BY NEW LIBERTY CAFE 

For Sale By
ECHOLS SELF-SERVING STORE

A  R E A L  S U N D A Y  DINNER
COOKED RIGHT— SERVED RIGHT

— Enjoy a home copked meal without the worry of 
cooking.

T H E  NEW  LIB E R TY C A FE
111 South Rusk St.

H. C. Neptune, Prop. \ Liberty Theatre Opposite

B xt6 e
BATTERIES

We are fully equipped to give 
complete Battery, Ignition and 
auto electric service.

Any business entrusted to us 
will be given our prompt atten
tion at all times.

-GIVE US A TRIAL—

Exide Battery Service Station
3Q0 West Main Street

EaStland, Texas
Phone 372

New Columbia 
Records

Such as

— “Pretty Little Baby”

— “I’m Sitting On Top of the 
Wcrld,” by the Whisper
ing pianist;

— “Hot Coffee,” etc.

Eastland Music 
Company

AUDITING SYSTEMS OIL DEPLETION
Specialists in Oil Field Accounting

• s .
Certified Public Accountant

.•■■'7-vv,;'. .L'V'i - , vs. ■ - . ' ;N :
514 Texps State Bank Eastland, Texas

E A S T  M AIN  G A R A G E
107 East Main Street

Night and day service; In charge of E. L. Wallace, who 
is experienced in repairing any and all makes of cars.
No charges made for drining and washing crank cases.

J. O . LIN DSEY, Proprietor
! EASTLAND

I D O D G E TO U R IN G

- v ■■ V' ■ i

Just w hat you w ant for service; newly painted;
new curtains; good tires. This one will p!lease
you. Mr. Beard.

0 ILB ELT  MOTOR 0
Ranger

0 .

FORD COUPE-1925 MODEL
Looks and runs like new, plenty of accessories, nearly 
new tires; $325.00, $100.00 down and $32.75 per month.

Leveille-M aher M otor Company
Ranger, Texas

mi

EASTLAND STORAGE 
BATTERY COMPANY

FEDERAL TIRES W  

RADIO SERVICE 

TEXACO GASOLINE

G. M. Harper, Mgr. Phone 335 P. O. Box 664 
Main Street, First Block West of Square— Eastland

:
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Merchants Seek 
Strike Damages 

From Shanghai
SHANGHAI, Feb. 20.— Indemnity 

of at least $(3,000,000 for the losses 
occasioned by the stoppage of busi
ness through the general strike in 
Shanghai last summer is being de
manded by Shanghai’s Chinese mer
chants. A telegram was recently dis
patched to the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs at Teking urging that this 
amount be claimed from the foreign 
powers.

A check or $75,000 tendered by the 
Shanghai Municipal Council to the 
Chinese authorities for distribution 
as a solatium to the relatives of the 
dead and those who were wounded 
in the Shanghai disturbances has 
been refused bv the Chinese govern
ment. The original Chinese claim 
was for $2,000,000.

Claims Estate

RISING STAR BRIEFS
Special Correspondence.

HISTNGSTAR, Feb.

Edward C. Koester, a convice at 
Mich., has filed in the Chicago courts 
a will purporting to be that of the 
late Edwin B. Jennings, multimil
lionaire, which leaves all of Jen-

FORFEITED 
LEASE MAY 

BE BOUGHT
An opportunity for someone to 

lease 160 acres in Eastland county 
at 10 cents an acre for oil and gas 
purposes is presented.

According to a letter just received 
in the County Clerk’s office from J. 
II. Walker, acting commissioner of 
the genei'al land office of Texas, 
Samuel Ellis of Cisco has forfeited 
his r.ermit on the southwest part of 
section 54, block 4, H. & T. C. sur
vey, by failing to pay the second 
annual rental of 10 cents an acre.

The land will, therefore, be offer
ed ot the public for lease.

Presumably, it is school land, 
though the letter does not state.

Incidentally, the maps in the coun
ty clerk’s office show the land to be 
some seven miles northeast of Cisco 
in a section where several favorable 
showings have been obtained and a

A t West Point

mngs' $6,000,000 estate to Koester. _ .......  .......  ....... ....
1 0.— No ar- Koester alleges that his mother, now region in which oif men"believe a*’real’ 

,voc Q dotov nf p00l WH ^ me day be di scovered.rests have been made in connection dead, was a sister of Jennings wife.
with the burglary here last Sunday ...—..........................  ...  — ........
night of the Ghormley garage at
which time $1,000 worth of automo-1 Elder J. W. White of Sealy, Texas, 
bile accessories were taken. ! will be here Sunday and will occupy

News has reached Rising Star of the pulpit at the Church of Christ, 
the, death of Will Haynes, formerly J- W. Elkins has just let a contract 
of this community, who was crushed f ° r a brick business house to be 
to death at his home in Callahan erected on the lot now occupied by 
county last. Friday. Mr. Hayes was the Stovall Grain store, 
hauling wood and while enroute1 Friends here have learned of the 
home after dark started to get out death of Mrs. Tom Steele of the

L O V E  N AM ED  
SUCCESSOR T O

Brig. Gen. Merch B. Steward succeeds i 
Maj. Gen. Frederick W. Sladen soon I 

_ , as superintendent of West Point Mili- |
C. W. ROBINSON ltray Acadcmy. This is Gen. Steward’s j Gcnexa Armer

Masons Arrange 
For Washington’s 

Birthday Feast
W. W. Housewright will introduce 

the speaker of the evening, Rabbi 
Harry Merfeld, at the Masonic cele
bration of Washington's birthday 
Tuesday night by Ranger Lodge No. 
738. In addition the musical pro
gram arranged by the Order of the 
Eastern Star will be carried out and 
probably other talks made during 
the banquet.

It is expected that a large number 
of visitors will he there from East- 
land and other surrounding towns.

The speaker of the day, Rabbi 
Merfeld, is a thirty-third degree Ma
son, and one of the best posted in 
the Southwest on all the degrees 
from the first to the thirty-first in
clusive. Ho has charge of the Re
formed Jewish congregation, Temple 
Beth El in Fort Worth.

The musical program arranged 
f ollows:

Mixed quartet: Mines. J. M. White, 
Edna Maxey, J. M. White and J. N.
v,'a!‘ 'm, accompanied by Miss Geneva 
Armer.

Reading— Miss Marie Flahie.
Piano Solo— Louise Pitcock.
Duet— Angel’s Serenade— Leo Un

derwood, cornet; Mrs. W. W. House
wright, violin, accompanied by Miss

Reading— Mrs. Mabel Kimble. 
Cornet Solo—Leo Underwood, ac-1 

companist, Miss Geneva Armer.
Heading: "Her Husband was a Ma

son”— Mrs. W. W. Housewright.

Gram Elevator 
At Council Bluff 

Destroyed bv Fire
COUNCIL BLUFF, Iowa, Feb. 20.

— A fire, believed to have been caus
ed by defective wiring, last night, 
destroyed the Tr&ns-Mississippi grain 
elevator here wth a loss estimated 
from $700,000‘to $850,000.

Approximately 500,000 bushels of 
corn and 225,000 bushels of oats 
were destroyed with the building.

The offices, power plant, mill
wright j shop, junk yard and storage 
house plso were destroyed.

W ant A ds Will Pay

R A N G E R  S T A T E  B A N K
Capital, $100,003.00 

A  G U A R A N T Y  FUND B A N K

Safety— Service— Satisfaction

______ __ r\

AUSTIN, Feb. 20.— W. G. Love, a 
Houston lawyer was today appointed

oC ills wagon "to ip'en'a g itew hen  Amity community, which occurcd tart
W. Robinson, who died this week.

There were several applications 
for the position.

the horses became frightened and Saturday 
threw him under the wagon which 
rail, over him.

In the election Monday for the 
issuance of $30,000 bonds for the 
purpose of taking up sewer war
rants, but 52 votes were cast, 41 be
ing l'br and IT* against.

Many Cases Of 
Grippe Reported

JOHN S E A L Y  
T O  BE BURIED  

IN G A L V E ST O N

I n
Local People Urged to Use Vigorous 

Measures to Combat Any Further 
Spread of Deep Grippy Colds.

By United Frees.
PARIS, France, Feb. 20.— The 

body of John Sealey, head of the 
Magnolia Petroleum company, and 
an influential business figure in the 
Southwest, will be transported to 
Galveston for burial, it was decided 

£1 T"l O  P lf he.re today. Sealey was traveling 
O  j without relatives. and accompanied 

only by his doctor, when he died yes
terday.

Pleurisy is said to have caused his 
demise.

SUPERSTITIONS 
ABOUT PLANTING' 

MAY BE SOUND

FNEUMANIA IS CHIEF DANGER

Grippe Attacks Weaken Body’s Re
sistance to Germs of Pneumonia—  
All Colds Should Be Treated 
Promptly.

Deep grippy colds have been un
usually prevalent here this winter. 
Tile situation is fairly general 
throughout the States. In some 
sections these .colds are called

Flames Victim 
Is Laid to Rest 

Near Eastland
In the presence of a

. throng, the body of Charles Bond, 24,
fluenza,” but the majority of health victim of flames, was placed at rest . . .. . , , .
officers report that they are much in the Eastland cemetery Saturday ^lscovere3 pat piants glow taster in 
milder than the n r ie -in a l p n u le in iV  afLovnnnTi o f  a T im  ■Pn^^v.Ji I P ° D i  ized light, Di. McDougal told

the convention. “ If this is true, it

PHOENIX, Ariz., Feb. 20.- - A n 
cient superstitions regarding the ad
visability of planting crops wnen the 
moon was in a certain phase may 
turn ont to have a sound basis in 
scientific fact.

This surprising statement was 
made here at the convention of the 
southern section of the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science by Dr. D. T. McDougal, one 
of the world’s chief authorities on 
plant life.

Dr. McDougal pointed out that 
while moonlight is Deflected sunlight 
it is peculiar in , that it consists of 
what scientists call Polarized light.

| Ordinary light consists of light waves 
vibrating in all directions. Polarized 

! ight consists of light vibrating on one 
sonovtul direction only.

“ British, scientists claim to have 
discovered that plants grow faster in

milder than the original epidemic afternoon at 4 o’clock. The funeral 
find resemble more closely the old- sen-ice was conducted at the ceme- 
fashioned la grippe. They are usu- tery and was in charge of the Rev. 
ally accompanied by a headache or W. J. Nelson, pastor of the Eastland 
achy feeling over the* body, “ running Baptist church.
of the nose,”  sneezing and frequently | Bond was fatally burned in a Fre 
by gastric and intestinal complica- (which destroyed a garage building on 
tions such as hiccoughs, nausea, j the Lone Star Gas company lease, 
diarrhea, etc. i five miles north of Eastland and

Colds are too often neglected un- seven miles northwest of Ranger, 
til they have lowered^ the vitality Friday morning.
sufficiently to permit the lurking | — -------------------
germs, which cause pneumonia, bron
chitis and influenza to attack the 
body.

Don’t Take Chances
The only safe plan is to attack a 

cold right at the beginning. A hot 
fopt bath, a laxative, a sweat and a 
vigorous application of Vicks Vapo- 
Rub at bedtime over throat and 
chest will often break up a cold over 
night.

For hours after Vicks is applied 
the vapors of camphor, menthol, 
eucalyptus, thyme and turpentine, 
released as vapors by the body heat,

C A L L IZO  PLAN S  
T O  F L Y  O V E R  

M T. E V E R E ST

may constitute one of the most im
portant discoveries ever made in the 
study of plants.

C H IN A ’S OPIUM  
FIG H T CURBED  

B Y  M IL IT A R Y
SHANGHAI.— More than 4,000,- 

000 people in China are now pledged 
to participation in a campaign to sup
press opium, according to reports 
submitted at the annual meeting of 
the Anti-Opium association. Despite 
their efforts, however, association of
ficials admitted that some of the 

more opiumRv T 7 r> i I rd pres**. t
PARIS.— M. Callizo, holder of the. provinces are producin 

world's airplane altitude'record, has 1 than ever, 
announced plans to fly over Mount 
Everest early next summer.

Callizo will use a specially design

MRS. FRANCIS P. IVERSON
FUNERAL IS HELD

ed plane now under construction and 
are inhaled direVtiy”mto'the" infected hopes to be able to drop the French 
ait? passages. At'the same time it flag on the summit. He does not plan 
warms and stimulates the skin like | to alight, 
a poultrice, “ drawing out” the sore
ness and pain.

It is an obstinate cold indeed that 
can resist this direct, double action. .

% Vicks Vapor Steam Funeral of Mrs. Francis P. Iverson,
if the air passages are badly who died in Olden Friday afternoon 

stopped up, try the “ teakettle and :,f th'e age of 77 years, will be held in 
tent” treatment. This method — ! Ranger this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
fully explained in the directions —  j in Evergreen cemetery, with a service 
consists, briefly, of vaporizing Vicks j at the grave side.
in a teakettle and arranging a news- | Death came suddenly and was due 
paper “ tent” over the patient’s head to a heart attack, induced by Mi*s. 
so That the combined warm steam .Iverson’s advanced years. She is sur- 
and- (medicated vapors can be in- I vived by her husband and a son, rc- 
halgd- j siding in Olden. Funeral arrange-

Mothers especially appreciate Vicks ments are in charge of Killingsworth- 
forrthe, frequent colds of children, as j Cox company, 
it ciffu be used freely and often, with 
out^^stuYbihg the digestion —  you 
“ juipYub it on.” Over 21 millions

Tong Shao-yi, former premier, who 
presided at the meeting, bitterly ar
raigned provincial militarists who are 
forcing farmers to plant opium in or
der that they may be able to levy high 
taxes. He urged ostracism of all en
gaged in the opium traffic and con- 

j eluded with a plea to “ build more 
j jails for opium dealers and more hos- 
! pitals for addicts.”

Coolidge Remains 
In Bed With Bad 

Cold; Does Work
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.— Al

though much improved in condition, 
President Coolidge today decided to 
remain in bed to rid himself of his 
cold. The president cancelled all of 
his engagements for today, however, 

i be will have much routine work car
ried on.

“Ma”  Pardons 5 
Slayers, 4 Liquors, 

And 2 Burglars
Fv United Press. >

AUSTIN, Feb. 20.— Five slayers 
were liberated, four liquor law vio
lators were freed and two burglars S 
regained their liberty as the result of ; 
the most recent clemency extended by 
Governor Ferguson. j

One parole to a murdered was j 
given and all the other proclamations j 
were conditional pardons.

Frank Richardson, Van Zandt j 
county, sentenced to serve from five | 
to 30 years for murder, was the pa- j 
roled convict. He has been in prison 
four years and under Governor Fer- i 
"nson’s edict goes to K. Mannar at j 
Tyler to work for $15 per month! 
and attempt restoration.

The other four men serving time ' 
for murder and who were granted 
conditional paroles arc:

Buddie Smith, De Witt county, i 
lifei', served 15 years.

Hugh Howell, Carson, 11 years, 
served three.

J. L. Anderson, Roberts, 11 years, 
served four.

Will Mitchell, Brazoria, murder 
and murder in second degree, total 
52 years; has served 24 years.

The liquor violators reprieved 
were: George Meadows, Robertson j 
county;'John Rochetsky, Milam coun-i 
ty; John Sefick, Milam county; Bar- ■ 
ney Smith, Potter county.

The two burglars given conditional 
pardons were Tom Fuller, Erath j 
county, robbery by firearms, and 
Dick McKinney, Taylor.

D RU G

SUNDRIES

It’s always best to be ready.

See that your medicine chest 
is prepared for the emergen
cies of dangerous epidemics.

Avoid the “ flu,” put 
system in shape now.

that

Hicks Drug Store
Ranger, Texas 

3CY Main St. Phone 6

* 9

jar#afe Used yearly.

John J. CarterV: *
| Plumbing and Heating 
jfhop Phone 607— Residence 565-J

201 East Main St. Ranger

OUICK SERVICE GARAGE
Nath Pirkle Roy Hise

| -W e repair any make of car—
Terms can be arranged-— Humble

. Gas and Oils
Cars Washed
’T1̂!" ■ .'■.'JL 1 . ' 1 1

Phone 23

1

FORD F0RD0R SEDAN
A 1924 model rebuilt Sedan; good tires, double bar 
bumpers, and plenty of other accessories; $140.00 down, 
$43.45 per month. Don’t miss this one; 1926 license 
paid.

Leveille-M aher M otor Com pany
Ranger, Texas

“ The Slick Guy
Nearly every one of ns has seen the 
checkered-suit person with the vel
vet tongue. How smoothly he once 
told of the merits of this product or 
that— and raked in perfectly good 
coin for purchases that were often 
worthless.

The “slick guy” is seldom seen to
day. When the wise person goes to 
buy, he knows what is good in value 
and fair in price. That is why

BADGER TIRES
are preferred by so many tire buyers

Badger Tires are comfortable riding economy. You 
will appreciate Badger Tires after the first 10,00.6 miles.

Users seem to take an unusual pride in the long mileage 
they get from Badgers.

RANGER TIRE COMPANY
R. S. TIMBERLAKE, Prop.

Wholesale and Retail Tires, Tubes and Accessories ♦ 
f]09 Main Street Ranger, Texas

t ITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL 
RANGER, TEXAS  

MISS N. CHAFELLE,
Ope* to *11 Doctor* in Eastland 
Uonnty.

Visiting Hours: 2-4 -7-8 P. M.
PHONE 207

T. F. GRIFFITH
Masseur

'2nd Floor P. & Q. Bldg.
Phoen 2G6 Ranger

We Receive Fresh Candy Daily 
at the

Fountain
Confectionery

Bulk Chocolates Our Specialty 
Lamb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

----------------------------j--------------------------
Breckenrldge-Eastland-Ranger

STAGE LINE 
G. A. LONGLEY, Mgt.

Leaves Breckenridge 9 a. m. and 
12:30, 9:30 and 5 p. m.

Leaves Ranger 8 and 11:30 a. m 
2:00, 5:00 and 7:00 p. m. 

Connection with Graham, Olney ana 
Wichita Falls 9:30 and 1:20 cars 

out of Breckenridge. 
Connection with Sunshine trains. 

Breckenridge to Eastland . . . .$ 1 .0 0
Breckenridge to R an ger............ $1.50
Ranger Ph. 396 Breckenridge Ph. 352 '

C H E V R O L E T  TO U R IN G  A N D  A  
C H E V R O L E T  R O A D ST E R

These cars have been through our shops and 
have been thoroughly overhauled. If you are in 
the market for a car in this class, see Mr. Everett.

0IL B E L T  M O TO R  CO
R A N G E R

NEW MILLINERY
Beboun’s newest Hat, the Gigolo, has inspired these 

smart models, with high crown, daftly folded to assume 
the latest silkorettc. The Parasi<anberet also appears 
in numerous unusual guises, that arc the height of chic 
and most becoming.

See Special Display 
of Ilats at ................ $4.95

A lot of fifty Hats bought in a special pur
chase at this low price for this week.

S. & H . S T O R E
“Exclusive Women’s Wear”

Purina Chows Save Baby Chicks
U)ON’T tr7 to raise these tender clicks 

. on grains, stale bread, meal and such 
grain products, any more than you’d feed 
® .ba.bjr .cornbread. Such rations, being 
deficient in protein and minerals, result in 
bowel trouble, slow feathering and scrawny 
development. 1

Chicks Saved Pay Feed Bill
Suppose Purina Chows saved 
just two more chicks out of 
every dozen hatched. That 
alone would pay your feed 
bill. But Purina Chows do 
more than just save chicks.

Double Development 
Guaranteed

Purina Chows are guaran
teed to make your chicks 
grow twice as fast as grain 
feeds or you get your money 
back. Don’t you owe it to 
yourself and chicks to call 

-us up or drop in?

, PlIRINAi
chicken !
CHOWDER

II* CHCCKtKMUW 
1 »A «*  1

PURINA
BABY .

IHICK CHOW(CHICK FEED)

'*• CMCeKCRBOARO
b a g s

Feed 

from
Checker hot
Bags

Keep Startena, Charcoal and Baby Chick Grit before 
them al the time and watch them G R O W.

HEID BROS. MERCANTILE CO.
Ranger, 
Phone 109

Eastland, 
Phone 175

Breckenridge, 
Phone 393
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Meet Your Friends at

T H E  RANGER CAFE
Courtesy, Service, Home-Like

Try Our Special Dinner Today 
Open AH. Night

Auto Building 
I At Fort Worth 
| Nearly Ready

Presiding Elder 
Calls Conference

o

30 .ATTENDED 
LUNCHEON A T 

DESDEMONA

Eastland’s Newest Hotel Shower or The Tub
Modern Brick Building Running Water in every room

Our Motto; "SERVICE”

The T E X L A N D  H O TE L
Outside Rooms

Special Rates by the Week
Eastland Phone 279

By United Press.
I FOkT WORTH, Feb. 19.—  Netting 
/completion is the splendid new $50,-
• 000 automobile building that will 
grace the Coliseum grounds during

j the Southwestern exposition and Fat 
! Stock, Show, March 0 to 10.
! This will be one of the finest 
| buildings for display of the latest 
models of automobiles that has been 
constructed in the land. Certainly it j 
will house one of the very finest 
displays of .automobiles ever made in 
the Southwest:

; All Fort Worth dealers are co- 
: operating to make the automobile 
show the greatest success in history- 
No matter where you live, if you are 
interested in automobiles and the 
latest innovations in model or con-

• struction, you are certain to find 
: something new at the automobile
• show at the Southwestern Exposition 
and Fat Stock Show.

;j The Texas & Pacific Railway an- 
| )iounces special rates to the Fat 
: Stock Show,' ticket sale opening, 
‘ March 5 arid ending March 12.

A workers conference will be con
ducted by Dr. Webb, presiding elder 
of the Cisco district, when twenty- 
five pastors are expected to be pres
ent on Tuesday for the session to 
be held in the Methodist churcn, 
with noon dinner served by the wo
men of the Methodist Missionary So
ciety. The pastors will be the per
sonal guests of Dr. Webb at the din
ner and those attending will meet 
from all points from Pioneer to Ris
ing Siter, Sweet Springs, as far away 
as Breckenridge to Dublin and from 
Ranger.. The lay activities, Sunday 
•school work and problems of preach
ers will be up for discussion and help
ful suggestions. A splendid day is 
anticipated by those engaged in the 
conference.

About 30 were present at the lunch
eon tendered at noon Saturday by: 
the business men of Desdemona to 1 
the board of directors of the Bank- j 
head Poultry Producers association,' 
according to C. C. Patterson, seer-, 
tary of the Ranger Chamber of Com-: 
meree, who attended.

Talks were made by R. L. Poe, 
president # of the association, ft._H. ji 
Bush, county agent, and William 
Jarrett, manager of the association, j 
(An excellent dinner was served.

Clements T o  Attend 
Refiners M eeting 
Fort Worth March 2

CURB SERVICE
BE LUXE AT

MURRAY’S DRUG

Progressive
Stores 6* asserŝ .

RANGER, TEXAS

Give our 
depa
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tment a 
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trial

Box 8—-Phone 50
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After all the whole 
art of dressing well, 
for it is an art, consist 
in picking a winner. 
One of the cleverest 
and most charming 
frocks we have yet 
seen is the Charles
ton, now on display 
in our Ready-toWear* 
section.

s m a r t  mode 
the au-

This
comes from 
thentic shops of Elf.

5^ Chief among the ma
terials used in this 
n e w collection o f  
Dresses will be found. 
Frost crepe, printed 
crepe, ‘faile and taf
fetas and the color 
range includes steel, 
which extremely pop
ular —  Fallow, ashes 
of roses, Sonora navy 
and black.

Price range

$29.50 to $52.50

$29.50

One of Navy Taffeta with a semi-fitting 
waist and circular skirt effect, finished 
with 1.1-inch band of eyelet embroidery 
of same shade, full length, including em
broidery, sleeves and collar.

„ . .- „ # A ’
This frock will, be found to be both 

practical for street as 
well as the dance. Price

Another of Cashmere Crepe of ashes 
of roses. This fascinating little frock is 
fashioned in simple lines, with circular 
skirt, and ;flso full length bell cuff, 
sleeves and finished with high neck and 
and tie effect.
Priced ......................... $52.50

Also a Frost Crepe of steel with high 
neck effect, full length sleeves, finished 
with bell cuff. The color scheme of this 
model is enhanced by its neatly tailored 
pockets of beautiful 
contrasting shades. Price $ 42.50

A beautiful Cashmere crepe in fallow 
is also much admired. This model made 
in the straight line effeef with circular 
flounce richly, embroidered in gold and 
blue, same designs showing in the full 
length sleeves. The front f; trimmed in 
banding of same, which gives a panne 1 
effect, the entire length.
Price...................................

OUR BUYERS ARE NOW IN THE EAST ON THEIR SPRING PURCHASING TOUR

NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY-

R. L. Jones Ts, Dot For 
O ffice  of County Clerk

R. L. Jones: of Eastland is in the 
race for county clerk. He made 
formal announcement Saturday. Mr. 
Jones is chief deputy in the office 
of county clerk now and is widely 
known over the county, having lived 
in Ranger, Cisco and Eastland dur
ing the 20 years he has resided in 
this county. His statement follows: 
“ To the Voters of Eastland County: 

“ Believing that seven years of serv
ice as deputy in the office of Coun 
ty Clerk of Eastland county have 
thoroughly familiarized me with the 
duties of that position and have fit- 

I ted me to render efficient service, 1 
; am announcing my candidacy for 
County Clerk, subject to the action 

; of the Democratic primary, 
j “ As the people perhaps are inter- 
I ested in knowing something concern- 
' ing any man who asks their votes, i 
j wish to state that I am 41 years old; 
ja man of family; have lived in East- 
j land county for the past 20 years; 
have never before run for. any pub- 

ilk office; have farmed for thro*.
| years in the Flatwood communiiy 
' worked in responsible positions in 
' leading stores in the three largest 
! cities of the county for a number of 
j years, served seven years as deputy 
; county clerk of Eastland county, and 
j am now chief deputy under the pror-\ 
cat county clerk.

; . “ If interested, kindly investigat'
; mv reputation and qualifications.
! “ It is my intention to make this 
j race on my own merits. My plat- 
town in short: Efficient service and 
courteous treatement to' everyone at 
all times.

(Signed) “ R. L. J

G. A. Clements of the Hagaman 
Refining Company, Ranger, will at
tend the annual meeting of the West
ern Petroleum Refiners’ Association, 
which will meet in Fort Worth on 
March 2, 3 and 4.

This meeting is expected to bring 
hundreds of the leaders of the re
fining'' and marketing division of the 
Petroleum industry to Fort Worth 
end the speakers will include a num
ber of important men in the indus
try.

EASTLAND and RANGER
— .— .— ,0 — ------------------ --

Parking for Service is permitted at our Ranger store
through courtesy of the Gholson Hotel

SET
MORE EGOS

A hen will lay twice as many eggs with a 
little of the proper help. Pratts Poultry 
Regulator supplies abundant egg-mak
ing ingredients. Vital ingredients from 
rare seeds and imported herbs. So valu
able are these that Regulator practically 
doubles the value o f  any mash. You 
build up vitality among your birds— 
give them strength to resist roup and 
cold weather disease.

Hundreds o f leading commercial 
poultry men admit their success is due to 
Pratts Regulator.-

Half a centur# of Pratt reliability is 
behind Regulator. None other would 
dare make this amazing guarantee.

Poultry
Regulator

To Our Customers: We stand behind Pratts 
Poultry Regulator unconditionally. Either you 
get more eggs from the same birds or tcc return 
your money.

Sold and Guaranteed by 
THE JAMESONS

M- A -T-T-R - E -3 -S - E- S
RENOVATED

One Day Service
Ranger Steam Laundry

Phone 236

TELEPHONE

For ail Kinds of Sheet Meta1 

RANGER TIN SHOP

Drink
RANGER DISTILLED 

WATER
Electrozone and Purity 

PHONE 157
Ranger 316 Hodges St.

POLITICAL

Announcements

$ 42.50 *

m m m m m m m u m m

For County and District Attorney: 
MILTON E. LAWRENCE.
J. FRANK SPARKS.
J. MIKE FERRELL.

For Treasurer of Eastland County 
J. T. SUE.

For County Commissioner, \Preeijac1 
No. 1:
V. V. COOPER.

For Coumtv Tax Assessor
W. J. (Bill) HERRINGTON. 

FFor County Clerk
R. L. JONES.

SPRING HAS DECIDED
IN FA VOR of THESE

_The decisions have been made—the modes are set— the styles
are fixed—and now we are displaying* th e  most individual of
these creations. New in material, new in treatment, adhering with 
strict smartness to the most exacting demands of Fashion, See our 
showing now!

HER SUIT
— The Bobby Suit has taken the “ style 
stage” by storm. It is very new and 
very strict in its individuality.— It is in
deed popular in Florida right now. 
Many of these suits are in tweeds. The 
wrap-around suit with its short lengts 
skirt and the double breksted two button 
coat makes it very boyish. New colors 
are featured in these suits.

HER DRESS
■—Scalloped— pleated, flared and with 
long sleeves— and you have the creation 
that has been raved about so much. 
Pleats are used so many different ways, 
in full panels that hang over in half, full 
or part length, inserts that add fullness 
to the skirt, sleeve bustles and many 
other ways. They are important. Quite 
often the fullness of the skirt is gained 
by a flaring of the material bordered in 
scallops.- Solid colors in combinations 
with prints, and in all prints represent 
the favored mode.

HER COAT
— Equally as smart must be her 
coat. New materials take away the 
drab remembrance of a dull and 
past season. Colors, too, are new, 
running almost to exereme lights 
with rose, grey, tans, greens and 
blues favored. Light rows of fur 
or embroideries embellish them 
with rare charm. Circular skirts 
and scallops add much variety to 
our showing.

HER SHOES

SUPREME FOOTWEAR
— Her Shoes are equally as smart as 
her other apparel if selected at 
Josephs. By purchasing early we 
are able to offer you styles four to 
six weeks in advance.

JO SEPH  D R Y  G O O D S  C O .
Ranger’s Foremost Department Store

W ANT AD COSTS ARE SM ALL—A N D  THE RESULTS ARE BIG
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Washington Birthday Parties Will Predominate Society This Week
MARTHA WASHINGTON

DINNER AND BANQUET 
BY LEGION ARE FEATURES

Saint Valentine will now retire in 
honor of the birthday of the Father 
of His Country.

Our national colors will sound the 
dominant note in decorations this 
week and what could be pi’ettier af
ter all, than the red, white and blue 
of our flag?

Our foi’efathers, in spite of the 
responsibilities that often weighed 
them down, must have had a colorful 
soul as is evidenced in their choice 
of these vivid and outstanding colors. 
Hatchets, cherries and flags will be 
the symbols used for favors and other 
decorations.

It will not be a dull week either, 
as it starts off briskly Monday night 
with three large events. One is the 
Martha Washington. Party given by 
the ladies of the Methodist Church 
Missionary Society, at the Gholson 
Hotel, at which time the house party 
wil1 be dressed a la Martha Wash
ington, the second one is the Ameri
can Legion Banquet, their third an
nual Washington Birthday Celebra
tion, which will be at the New Legion

Hall beginning at 7 :30 o’clock, and 
the third is the big Arbor Day celebra 
tion at the Ranger High School, when 
a program will be given by the 
Junior Class and tea served by the 
Domestic Arts department.

Tuesday evening, at the Masonic 
Hall, there will be another George 
Washington celebration, at which 
open house for Masons, their families 
De Molays and Eastern Star mem; 
bers will bo welcomed. Rabbi Mer- 
feld will be the speaker and refresh
ments will be served.

Those are the outstanding events 
of the week, however, there will be 
the i*sual run of club meetings, each 
more or less formal, and possibly a 
private party or t\Vo.

Lent has infringed to a certain ex
tent in Ranger’s social life, as there 
are quite a number observing the 
lenten season, but thpse^who are not,, 
are forging right ahead, filling in 
here and there, wher'e those who arc 
observing the period of self sacrifice, 
have, stopped out.

THOSE BROADCASTING JACKS WILL FEATURE
BOARDS AT LIBERTY ' “ DOUG” FAIRBANKS

i —-----—------ ------------- - -- —--------iroiain:r?̂ ĉ r,rtrfa
iij M ,  JACK BE LL-Tencr -JACK DAVIS - Piano f jM

Plant Lice Live 
All Winter On 
Old. Dead Stalks

PERSONALS
Mrs. Walter Brahaney left Thurs

daymorning for Burlingame, Calif., 
whole she was called on account of 
the death of her aunt.

Miss Ida Shiner of San Antonio is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. H. Fiewellen.

Cull C. Moorman, was called to 
Gorman, Saturday, on account of the 
illness of his father who is suffer
ing from a stroke of apoplexy.

W. W. Housewright is spending the 
week-end in Wylie with iris mother, 
but wall return to Fort Worth for 
the district banker’s convention there 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Lillard Jr., are 
attending the funeral of Mrs. Edwin 
Hobby, in Dallas .today. They will 
return to Fort Worth tonight and 
Mi. Lillard wil attend the district 
banker’s convention, there Monday.

Mrs. Lena, Hight and daughter, 
Frieda are spending the week end in 
Cisco, guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Wallace.

• Mrs. B. FF. Herrington left today 
for Westbrook to visit her son.

Miss Ella Davenport who has been 
at the bedside of her sister, Mrs. 
Dick Hodges, in Abilene, returned to 
Ranger Saturday. Mrs. Hodges is 
still in the hospital, although her con
dition is improving. < •

Mrs. . F.- AL--Hoffman o f Eastland 
was a Visitor in Ranger yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Buzz Johnson have 
for their guests Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Eberhart of Fort Worth, Miss Eunice 
Eberhart and Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Shook of Pittsburg, Pa.
\ * * * *

NEWS NOTES FROM TEXAS 
CONGRESS OF MOTHERS

March fifteenth the first of the 
ten district conferences of the Texas 
Congress o f1 Mothers and Parent- 
Teacher Associations begin in Bay 
City with officers and delegates of 
the Fourth District assembled. In 
many respects the district meetings 
are of great value. First, there is 
a personal contact and ^elf-expres
sion for local delegates that is rot 
possible in the larger State confer
ences. Then the district conferences 
furnish the time and place for the 
plans: and program of the^State meet
ing and the January Boat’d of,Man
agers meeting. Those clubs that 
send delegates to these district con
ferences get through this delegate’s 
report the vision and inspiring coun
sel not only of the State president 
out other State officials that attend 
but. that df the officers and leaders’ 
m their <«vn district as well. Purely 
local and sectional matters and prob
lems can be discussed, and plans that 
<.ie practical for the district can be 
adopted.

After the Fourth District meeting, 
schedule holds: March 

va' aI ’ Third District; March
* '-^tril 1, Brady, Seventh District: 
.Tr! Eastland, First District;
Apri 7-9, Sherman, Second District; 
April 12-14, New Braunfels, Fifth 
District- April 15-16, Donna, Tenth 
District; April 19-21, Pecos, Sixth 
District; April 26-28; Canyon, Eigh
th District; Ninth District place and 
date to be named later.

One unusual feature of the dis
trict programs will be the lectures 
end conferences given by Mrs. Edna 
Lex of the American Social Hygiene 
Association.-
MISSES EDGAR AND 
M’DONALD ENTERTAIN.

Misses Willie Glen Edgar and Mar
garet Lee McDonald entertained a 
host of friends, Friday night, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. C. McDon
ald, in the Jake Hamon camp, with, a 
George Washington party. Many in
teresting games were played until 2 
o clock when dainty refreshments of 
sandwiches, olives, wafers, ice cream 
and punch were served.

Partners for the evening were 
found by drawing tiny red hatchets 
on which were written the name of 
amous personages and the guests as

sumed those names for the rest of 
the evemg. among those represented 
were George and Martha Washington, 
Ma and Pa Ferguson, Mayor and 
Madam Hodges and Professor and 
Madam Holloway. A cherry tree 
laden with cherries, each cherry hid- 
ing a fortune was a pleasing feature, 
and the picking of cherries caused a 
lot of merriment. Dancing was also 
enjoyed. Those indented to these 
charming hostesses for a pleateant 
evening were Misses Marguerite Ad- 
amson Katy Ruth Cornelius, Kenneth 
Wier, Mary Ruth an d Patricia Mc
Donald, Mary Anne and Elizabeth 
Kingston, Rebecca Rog’ers; Messrs 

Seth H“ bbard< Bobby Sanderford, Moorman Wagner, Glenn 
Morgan, John Edgar, Joe McDonald,

Alfred Glenn, Jack Sanderford, Cecil 
Cole, Floyd Killingswoi'th, Ray 
Grubbs, Wayne Stoker and Cyrus 
Miller of . Eastland. The hostesses 
were entertained by Mrs. Robert Jar
vis and Mrs. B. C. McDonald.

WESTMINSTER GUILD 
HAS SOCIAL MEETING.

The Westminster guild had a de
lightful social meeting' Monday after
noon with Mrs. J. M. Ralston. Very 
little business came up for discussion i 

| and the greater part of the time was 
devoted to conversation .contests, etc. 
Refreshments of salad and coffee 
were served to Mines. Peters, Kelly, 
Hiatt, Cash, Cooze, Bronstadt, Lowe, 
Potts, Austin, Underwood.

AD LIBITUM CLUB
MEETS WITH MRS. COLEMAN

Mrs. Gus Coleman entertained tire 
members of the Ad Libitum Club, 
Friday, afternoon, at the Gholson Ho
tel. A four course luncheon was 
served at 1:30 in the coffee room, 
where one large 7table was laid for 
twelve. A gay bounuet of sweet 
peas centered the table, while the 
approaching birthday of George 
Washington was cleverly suggested 
iii place cards and tallies.

After the completion of the lunch
eon, the party adjourned to the mez
zanine floor, where they spent two 
hours or more playing bridge. The 
prizes went to Mrs. Jimmie Tolland 
and Mrs. Steve Lillard Jr., and were 
hand painted screens.

Around the tables were gathered:

The famous pair from the broad-, 
casting studio of the Baker Hotel in I 
Dallas. There is no need to attempt i 
a recommendation of these two tab- | 
ented artists as we are sure that there j 

! is scarcely a radio fan in this entire j 
country who nas not listened in enj 
their vocal and instrumental rendi-i

This will further inform you that 
the broadcasting studio of the Baker 
Hotel will be reproduced upon the 
stage of the Liberty Theatre in the 
minutest detail. The Baker Hotel is 
co-operating with the theatre in 
handling this unique program. This 
will show those who have never be
fore seen it j'ust how broadcasting 
is done.

There will be nothing in the air 
during the performance so be at the 
Liberty Theatre seeing and hearing 
this remarkable program.

The picture program is Douglas 
Fairbanks in “ Don Q, Son of Zoro.”

The most persistent pest in the gar
den is the plant louse or aphis. You 
can’t start after them too early for 
they live all winter and stand below 
zero weather, ready to thaw out and 
start action with the first breath of 

j spring. Clean up all dead stalks of 
I plants known to have been infested 
I last summer and burn them, 
j Although the most prevalent, plant 
! lice are most easily controlled, and 
| there is no good excuse for having 
| them in quantity. If you have them 
! at. all you will have them wholesale. 
Nicotine compounds in the form of 
spray or dust are sure death to those 
intruders. A spray is necessary and 
tobacco tea made from cheap cigars 
or cigar clippings is effective. Nico
tine in commercial forms, of which 
Black Leaf 40 is a standard, is a 
convenient form, a small portion 
mixed with water according to direc
tions slaying lice wholesale.

There are some 200 odd different 
kinds of plant lice ranging in color 
from the common green to black 
through reds and browns. Their life 
history is interesting-. Female aphides 
hatch in spring from eggs laid in 
autumn. Some females hold over and 
lay a new crop in. the spring.

These spring hatches ale females 
without wings which soon mature and 
give birth to females like themselves 
instead of eggs. They all soon grow 
up and produce generation after gen
eration.

Then comes a strange change late

Famous Bazaars

JACK BELL

Selling Cheap Stuff
By JOHN O’BRIEN 

(United Press Staff Correspondent) 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 20. —  

If the sultan came back to power 
and despatched a trusted Vizir to 
the far famed Bazaars of Stambul 
to lay in a fresh stock of Kashmir 
rugs, silken shawls for his favorite, 
trinkets of gold and silver and pre
cious stones, perfumes of Araby, 
ivory and ebony jewel cases the Vizir 
would be forced to return and re
port: “ All out of stock.”

War and the economic ruin which 
followed had a lot to do with this 
state of things. The modernization 
of Turkey accounts for the rest. No
body can sell what the people don’t 

! want or cannot afford to buy. West
ern products of everyday Utility have 
taken the place . of grimcracks and 
costly articles of luxury.

Same as West.
In the immense vaulted streets 

covering three or four city blocks 
which comprise the bazaars and fill 
the same role as the American de
partment store you now find a dis
play of merchandise different iii 
scarcely any respect from the aver
age store in a popular section of a 
city like New York, Pittsburg, Chi
cago or San Francisco. Camel cara
vans still plod wearily over the Per
sian and Arabian deserts bringing 
hither vast stores of delicately wov
en tissues, carpets from Bagdad, rare 
woods from Asiatic forests, gold aiid 
silver ornaments, spices and per
fumes. But they are not for the 
Turks. They are for the markets of 

c. Uiicvuge Amsterdam, London, Paris and Newin the season. A generation of winged; York.
j aphides appear. Earlier in the yeai J Constantinople remains the great- 
i they are wingless and can t move far.) est cai.peb market in the world bW 
! The winged lot proceed to distnoute (that is aI1 that remains of the glory 
themselves to other feeding grounds; and wealth tnat once centered in tins 
and raise new tribes. . picturesque quarter of the old Turk-Late in the fall a final generation | jsh capital.
of small males and females appear) “ Come in and take a look. It costs 
and this generation lays the eggs to ■ nothing.”  This is the invariable in
hatch in spring and some of them live | vitation from the Turkish merchant,
over winter if1 they haven’t com -1 ■ .v .̂-.... ...-
pleted their task.

At the first sign of a plant louse 
get out the spray gun and the to
bacco compound. Stop them in their 
tracks, for the rabbit is as nothing 
from a breeding standpoint compar
ed with the aphi .̂

new members. These girls, though a j J 
bit shaken from their trying ordeal, 
were glad to be members of this live 
club and entered into the spirit of the 
evening. . /

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest and Mr. and 
Mrs. Holloway were honor guests. 
Misses Helen Stafford and Thelma 
Showalter dropped the role of teach
ers and were kids once again. They 

Mines. .Steve A. Lillard, Walter Cash, | J00^?d bbe read b t̂le girls with their 
W. C. Palmer, A. J. Sheckeford, Jim- I kiddie dresses, sox and benbboned 
mie Tolland, A. J. Shaw, Walter M u r-! bends. _ Mr Holloway made a very 
ray, Clyde Kilpatrick, D. L. Jame- i impressive talk' to the club and the 
son H-. D. Clifton, C. F. Underwood. ] president, Mapgaret Walton, alter a 
The next meeting’ will be with Mrs. j short address ol welcome to tne new- 
W'altov Murray, three w eeks from i ly. made members, presented them
last Thursday.

NEW ERA CLUB 
PROGRAM

with the club emblem, a rolling pin.
Geraldine Forrest was game leader 

and Olga Mitchell sang. Refresh
ments were in keeping with the occas-

S

AND THE ACTIVITIES 
OF WOMEN IN RANGER
Mrs. R. B. Campbell, Editor 

Telephone 224
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squatting at the door of his shop in 
the bazaar. Despite westernization 
he still squats rind sips Turkish cof
fee. What has he to sell? Shoddy 
finery from Lelpsic and London, 
worthless trinkets from Paris, Eu
ropean clothes, hats and all the rest 
of the things needed by the Turk of 
nowadays. The once imperial, bazaars 
are even invaded by the auction 
rooms ar.d municipal salesrooms. Sec
ond hand furniture and jewelry are 
the stock in trade.

This is the natural outcome of the 
abolition of privilege .and. luxurious 
living. The palaces of the Sultan are 
empty or have become hotels. Thd 
•pashas who lived in splendid villa!) 
along the Bosphorous are in exile. 
The harems have been vacated by th<j 
women for whom nabobs flung away 
fortunes. The wealthy merchants 
who aniassed million after millioh.ili 
providing for tbs satisfaction of tfreit 
caprices rices have retired or have 
gone abroad. Living in Coiistanti- 

uuwa men : j,0ple is on a scale consistent with mised an interesting one. The cocktail shakers without patching up i't^c nec(js 0f  the worker and they’an- their differences--------

Bar Maids Fail 
To Patch Up Old 

Feud; They Quit
By MINOTT SAUNDERS,

____  I United Press Staff Correspondent.
The Arbor Day program to. be giv- LONDON.— Beloved by all drink-

en at Ranger High School, will start ing men who came to them for cheer 
promptly at 2:30 o’clock, Monday aft- from the four corners of the world, 
ernoon. The junior class will have the two pictuesque barmaids of the 
charge of the program, and have m’o- Savoy hotel have laid down their

Will Plant Trees 
In Ranger Arbor 

Day Afternoon

speaker will be Judge William Pan- their differences. I are not exacting. .............
nill of Stephenvillc. Following the They are Miss Adah Coleman and Tourist Trade,
program the domestic arts depart- Miss Ruth Burgess. I or over ±0 Even the tourist ttrade, in years 

_ . „  . . i ment will serve tea. Tree planting years they have worked in tne same past one of the most important, isFirst Baptist Vv. M. U. mee s a i jjj be observed with appropriate little corner, handled the same bottles dymg. out. Perhaps the disappear-
___  1:30 p. m. at church; qui tmg. I service during the remainder of the and beamed on the same g'ood friends j ance 0£ £be giarnor and the pictures-XT -  ri , ^ nHv Kin- i ion and. werd zero pies, kiddie suck-j All circles W. M. U of Central j afternoon. Many persons have con- — without speaking to each other j q,u6 features of Turkish life has had

The New Eia. C &,1  ̂ j_ } can(jy which were served to j Baptist church meet churc at trjbuted tines, and others money. The This feud, which most old custom- , something to do with this. It is cer-
mg againw this week and the tol ers and I 2:30 P. m. . holes around the school yard yawn ers knew about but could not explain tain> however, that governmental re-

lowing’ piogiam , . , t> •>: * * * * | American Legion banquet at 7. I; invitingly, each awaiting its tree. The hung over the back-bar like a him ot strictions are party responsible. One
ror study, e “Th? PHIT DREN’S PARTY IP- m-> n®w, Legion hall. public i^ invited to attend this sery- f 0g when both were there, bu. 0f 1 he largest English tourist agencies
for reading,^ o 1 hi IGF SUCCESS I Cheerful Workers meet at 2:30. , jCe which promises to be a splent.u* through the' years the atmosphere nas ^as ba(j to retire from the Constan-

T..'i.Uv"’ -V Discussion _  “ Obscure ! i f f  childrA’s party given .by the! | Arbor Day celebration. otherwise remained bright and dfeer- i s . . . . .  ....................Points in the Story,” Mi’s. J. A. T. E. L. class of the Central Baptist! 
bhaw; “ The Main Secret of

TUESDAY.
the church to the AlatheansV in honor of) . Educational  ̂gounteil meet, e.i the

Charm ot the Story," Mrs. C. F, Un- Mrs. A. L. Leake was a huge success j - 30 *  “ •
derwood; “ The May, and Other Maps, from beginning to end. Mis. J. N. I
in English Fiction,” Mrs. T. R. Val- 
Inmt; “ Killing’s Attitude to Chil
dren,”  Mrs. Grady Wilson.

Suggested Topics for Essays —  
“ The Versatility of Kipling,” Mrs. A. 
H. Allison; “ The Personality of Kip
ling,” Mrs. G. C. Barkley; “ Kipling’s 
Titles,”  Mrs. C. S. Bronstadit: read
ing, selected, Mrs. W. W. House- 
wright.

celebrate Washington

YOUNG MATRON’S 
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS

Mrs. C. C. Craig entertained the 
Young Matron’s Bridge Club Friday 
afternoon, at her charming new home

McFatter, who as little Belle Alford, | birthday at Masonic hall, 
with beribboned pigtails, and laced I High School Parent-Teacher asso 
pantalettes, met each guest at the : ciation meets :~.t 3:45. 
door of the annex, where this gay! * *
party was held, pinned a tiny ,silk j WEDNESDAY,
flag on them and labeled them with' Prayer meeting at all churches at! 
their maiden names, thus turning! 7:30 p. m.
backward the pages of time, just for! Ne.w Era club meets rt 3 n. m. at 
Thursday night. ’ | the Gholson. hotel.

The annex was tastefully decorated 
in red, White and blue, and flag- 
draped, carrying out the George 
Washington idea. Kindergarten chairs

” Ideal Gardening 
Like Farming Is
Using After Crops

were arranged for the little girls,
While the guest of honor, whose

in the Gholson addition.- ^  M™. .A. N. H .Aridw .a , .he Gholson

THURSDAY.
Child Welfare club meets r. 

p. m. with Mrs. A. N. Larson

was so . _ ,
had such a pleasant personality, that 

The ideal vegetable garden is , a it was hard to realize they could 
i mass qf growing things from early never be friends, and pathetic to’ see 
! spring to killing frosts. This is ac- their quiet bitterness, one for the 
compiishe-i only by a thought-out and : other. They kept their own hours, 

a 1 weil-tudied system of follow and com- totalled 
• 0 ’ panion planting so that the garden-, w

1 r r *  ‘ cm<MVcu bri8‘ht tinople field owing to the demands offuL. Between happy greetings and £be authorities regarding the per- 
fohd farewells with customers, much centagg of Turks in their employ- 
merry patter passed across the bar, ment> the surveillance of guides in 
but the women between them nour- regarci to the tales they tell travel- 
ished relentlessly their mutual on-. lers, and the things they show as rep- 
mity and scorn. resentative of Turkish manners.

Men have long been puzzled over | Rigorous measures are being en- 
this unhappy state of affairs. Each f oreecj by the government regarding 

jolly and sympathetic, each, the cost of commodities of prime nec- 
1 a nleasant. personalitv. a • Meat and vegetable markets

Delphian club meets at the Gholson f x iŝ  ready with another crop to go scarcely take two steps without 
at 3 0. m. i'.a wnen one corner out. this rt a j brushing each other, but there never

bles were laid for bridge and prizes 
went to Mrs. Frank Brahaney, Mrs.
G. C. Barkley and to the guest of 
honor, Mrs. C. A. Craig.

At the close of the game delicious 
refreshments were served to Mines. 
Howard Gholson, Saunders Gregg, Ed 
Maher. W. R. Bowden, L. R. Pear
son, M. L. Holland, G. C. Barkley,
H. A. Logsdon, Frank Brahanej, 
Charles. Milliken, John D. Gholson, 
R. B. Campbell and C. A. Craig.

1920 CLUB STUDIES 
PARLIAMENTARY LAWS.

Mrs. Garvin Chastain conducted at 
Parliamentary Drill at the meeting 
of the 1920 Club last Thursday. It 
was very interesting, especially an 
interpretation of trhe club’s own 
constitution and by-laws. Parlia-

white and blue p. m.decorated in red,
streamers. ■ F R I D A Y .*

i , /txt -r \ 1 Twentieth Century club meetsMatilda Cody (Mrs. Jameson) wore hostess to he , nnounced.
skirts exceedingly reffled and hair Y o u n „  M a tron s  
arranged according to the latest 1886 l rlass r„ ; U h a v e  sociai; hostess to be 
fashion, headed the receiving line, j a _ n n 1 in rp j  
which ended with Mabel Humphries j 
(Mrs. Leake), who was attired in pale |

j---------*0 t   w V-- — - , wdevelopment o f  modern gardening came a sign of recognition 
Thursday Bridge club meets with wbich is rerti’icfed to smaller' spaces | The bar was opened in 1902 by

than it was a generation, ago when j Miss Burgess, familiarly known as 
enough space was readily available j “ Miss B.”  who then— the old timers 
to plant every vegetable on its own

at 2iS'fi

lavender, her curly bobbed hair done 1 T , , , ... , , iJ uu u> seen, me iclluco pulcii win
up with a bewitching ribbon bow,; PresenJed with a cut glass support a late planting of peas, beans,
which matched her sox. All the chil- j d b®w[ aJ1̂ token ot Iove from | corn, beets or carrots. Among the

individual space and turnips to fol
low peas constituted the chief at- 

cu' 1 , , I tempt at follow cropping.Sunday school, Now whcn the radishes are oast
their prime they are removed for 
beans, carrots, or some other later 
crop. Formerly they were allowed to 

! run to seed. The lettuce patch will

. . , ,  ■ 1 the T-. E. L. class,dren joined heartily m playing ring- Much of thc SuCCess of this charnv 
around-the-rosy, marching on tne lev-, . arty wag fiue p0 the untiring ef- 
cl. clap in and clap out, and many: - b 1 -•y-- — - -
other old-fashioned games. Then 
when the childish minds began to tire 
of these frolicsome games, they were 
called together for a “ deestrick 
skule” entertainment and

forts of Mrs. Woodell.'fi Hr sft
MARTHA WA SHINGTON 
PARTY POSTPONED.

On account of so much sickness

pea vines tomato plants can be slip 
ped into place and started on their 
stakes to occupy the entire space 
when the pea vines are pulled up 
after yielding their crops. |
. - . u„eCt atU°iping the garden 0fber> and so it went on.
is tne chiel convenience and main-|and year out, gay fellows grew old 

the garden contmously j an(j broueht their sons, men amassed

essity. „  — _
are controlled by municipal officials. 
Ten thousand restaurant and hotel 
waiters have formed an association 

. .  . demanding the inauguration of aotalled their own accounts, arJ(j , European system of wages and hours 
/hen on duty at the same time could wor]t) including, of course, tips.

Desdemona Feasts 
Poultry Raisers 
O f Eastland County

County Agent R. H. Bush and 
M. Spurlin, manager of the East- 
land hatchery, were among those in 
attendance, at the dinner tendered 
at noon Saturday in Desdemona bj7 
the business men of that city with 
the board of directors of the Bank- 
head Poultry Producers association 
as the guests of honor. "

A check, turned over to him by 
the Eastland Chamber of Commerce, 
was taken by Mr. Spurlin to the 
session. The check was for $250 
and was Eastland’s quota of the ex
pense of the association. \

say-—was a tall, slim girl. Shortly 
afterwards, “ Coley” came, short and 
pretty, with laughing eyes and a 
ready wit. “ Coley” brought some 
cocktail recipes of her Own, which 
were new in those infant days Of the 
art of cocktail mixing. That speedily 
caused the quarrel.

Customers liked Coley’s cocktails 
and asked for them when Coley was 
off duty. Miss B. didn’t know how 
to mix them. She asked Coley to give 
her the ingredients, and Coley, with 
perhaps justifiable professional pride, 
refused. They became estranged. 
One day they did not speak to each

Year in
. m mum L,cay to Keep the garden contmousiy | an(j br0ught their sons, men amassedby-laws. Parlia-! sKuie” entertainment and as eveFy | church, the ladies of the Woman’s &t work, transplanting from the seed 1fortunes but always returned when

mentary laws were brought out and ! member of the 1. E. L. class spoxe among. +he members and in the be(j crops of later-yielding vegetables; t^ey could, the war with its frater-
11 ' h e r  p ie c e  s h e  was greeted wim snouts Missionary society of the Methodist to the places occupied by the earlier | n jz ine; influence for mutual suffer

of applause from the other children. cilurc]1 have postponed their Martha ones. Here peppers, egg plants and |
applied to the club in a manner that 
was most instructive and appreciate. 
On account of the weather the at
tendance was not as large as usual, 
and therefore the decision in regard 
to next year’s study was deferred 
until the next meeting.

t- i]: * s{:
RETURNS TO SCHOOL

Charles Dean who has been home 
for the past few days on account of 
illness, has recovered sufficiently to 
return to Texas Tech at Lubbock, 
today.

CALLED TO TAYLOR
Mrs. John Thurman was called to 

Taylor Thursday, on account of the 
illness of her mother and sister.* * * *
HOME ECONOMIC GIRLS 
HAVE PARTY.

The home economics girls of Ran
ger High school had a jolly party Fri
day night when they gathered at the 
gym and initiated into the club 25

fortunes but always returned when

Little Dolly Tallent (Mrs. R. JTavlor) of the T E L class and Washington birthday party, which tomatoes may be nursed alone: until j T  J and closed, but still Coley .and-m.-uth disease, according to Dr. Tr t 1 tne U. ± Lj' class> alut was +0 be Mondav nie-ht The date *Pay De,Furser aion\ untu and Miss B. worked on without speak- John R. Mohler ehief of the RuvoonMrs. Leake v/ere the star performers. , UL iUOIluay }uSni- uate the settled warmth arrives, when i t ; 1 1 j 01 cne J5ureau

FOREIGN SHIPPERS
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7: —-The de

partment of Agriculture has enlisted 
the aid of diplomatic officers abroad 
in its effort to eradicate the foot- 
and-mouth disease.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Getts are en
tertaining a little daughter, who ar-

noon at 
daughter ar

o’clock. Mother and 
both doing nicely.

lino, xauaivv, yy uau tilt euai PGl’XOl'mŷ x o. *11 1 '1 1 0 “
M-usic for the evening was furnished , " d )!i an:nô mc®d ciater.
by Merle Wick (Mrs. Masseron) and , n x i i C H T F S ?  a r » i v f <s 
Miss Luzzelle Mitchell sang. ' A DAUGH 1 LR ARRIVES

Merle and Elmer (Mrs. C. V.
Wheeler), the former as the iittle 
girl from the city and the latter as 
the little country girl, vied with each 
other in trying to be the most popu
lar child. The entire party passed 
befoi’e the guest of honor in review, 
and little Matildy Cody (Mrs. Jame
son) was voted the most beautiful, 
while the twins, Ollie and Katherine 
(Mrs. Stephens and Mrs. Williams) 
were voted the cutest tiny tots.

Delicious refreshments of chicken 
salad, cherry pie with whipped cream, 
coffee and tea were served.

Little Collie Cothingham (Mrs. S.
K. Mitchell) poured tea, and after 
this pretty ceremony was over, rMs.

is time to put them into the garden 
where some of the earlier crops are 
on the wane.

Cabbage, eaulifloVer, brusselsH 
sprouts and celery all can be started

rived in their home Tuesday after- in the seed bed and be ready to move

JUNIOR NEW ERA 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The Junior New Era club will meet 
Montray evening at 7:30 at the Ghol-

into the garden as soon as any va
cancies occur. Make the garden a 
continuous performance and leave 
no ground idle if you would make 
the most of it.

A frew trials will make the fol
low and companion crop idea a mat-

son Hotel. Miss Geneva Armer and ter of habit, keeping in mind that
Mrs. Lena Hight will have charge of 
the program. Each member is re
quested to respond to roll call with 
quotation from Emerson.

If we buy all the attachments we 
want for our flivver the sheriff will 
come along with another.

the cabbage tribe and the bean tribe 
should not succeed each other or oc
cupy the same space succeeding years
for best __________ 1

You mubt, pay lor your sins, unless 
you can sell them to some confession 
magazine and collect for them.

ing to each other. Neither ever of Animal Industry.
dreamed of leaving her work to be 
free of the quarrel, but each waited 
and hoped that the other would go.

Finally the blow came to both at 
the same time. The management ex
plained that changes were being 
made, the bar renovated, a new sys
tem necessary, that they had earned 
a rest. They were given notice and 
granted pensions. They served out 
their time, saddened with the thought

At the request oi. the Department 
of Agriculture. Mohler said consula 
officers abroad are getting people in 
foreign countries to substitute ex
celsior and paper for nay and straw 
as packing material. This action, he 
said, is relieving the danger of im
portation of the disease to a great 
extent.

Through inspections last year the 
department condemned 298,000 ani-

of leaving their work and their multi-1 mals and carcasses together with 1,- 
tude of friends, but not even their; 294,000 parts of c-.rcasses on ae- 
kindred sorrow could bring them to-[count of forty-one diseases or condi- 
gether. At their final hour they j tiohs and removed them from the

‘ ' ' ’ "  ‘ ' ' ...." ‘ ' 35,'-walked out and went their separate 
ways, unreconciled to the end.

Some people are unlucky enougn 
to think there is such a thing as be
ing unlucky.

food supply. Approximately 
175,000 pounds of foreign meat were 
inspected and passed for entry and 
91.680 pounds were condemned or 
refused entry because of insufficient 
evidence of wholesomenes3. •
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1—  LOST a n d  f o u n d ______
LOST-—Nose glasses with thin rim, 
chain broken off. Reward if return
ed .to Mrs. Novakovich, City Fish
Market, Ranger. _________
LOST— Diamond bar pin on streets 
between Marston building and Black 
and White Garage. Reward. Re
turn to Mrs. McFatter, 222, Marston
•building;, Ranger.___________ _______
FOUND— A spotted male hog has 
taken up at my home; owner please 
tome get him and pay his expenses. 
J. W. Carter, Eastland, route 2.

5— AGENTS AND SALESMEN
WE HAVE openings for a few 
hu&tlei’s to represent us with new 
spring line of low priced footwear; 
real samples free; bonus features; 
contest; liberal proposition to district 
managers. Tong Wear Shoe Co., 
Minneapolis, Minn.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES
MONEY TO LOAN on Eastland coun
ty farm Iond only. J. B. Ames, Ran
ger^ ___•___ _____ '_____ _ ___ _
EAST MAIN SHOE SHOP— Quick 
service shoe repairing-. Shop open 
from 7 to 7. A free shine, on all 
work. Notgrass & Ricker, Eastland. 
MARCEL 50c, xainwater shampoo 
50c; for appointment phone 550. 214
N. Marston st., Ranger.___________
f?EW YORK and Paris advance hos
iery shades brought right to your 
home by the Real Silk Hosiery Mills 
resident representative. G. B. Wil
kins, 317 S. Marston st., or phone 
351, Ranger; will call any time. 
FURNITURE refinished, repaired, 
upholstering, stoves fixed. Bob Lee, 
116 N. Austin, Ranger, formerly 
with Tharpe Furniture Co.

........8-Rr 6 6 m s  f o r  r e n t
WANTED— Boarders or roomers. 
1004 W. Main st,, Eastland.
FOR- RENT— South "bedroom, with 
bath; two ladies desired. Phone 404, 
Ranger.____  * •____

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT— 3-room modern house, 
close in, Blundell st. Call Mrs. Wier, 
phone 97, Ranger.
FOR RENT— 2-room furnished house. 
805 Spring road, Ranger.
FOR RENT— One 5-room modern 
house* close in; one 5-room modern 
house furnished, close in; one 3-room 
furnished house, close in; one 5-room 
house 5 blocks out; one 6-room 
house. C. E- May Insurance and Real
Estate. Phoney 418, Ranger._____
FOR RENT— Five-i’oom furnished 
house; modern; must be seen to be 
appreciated. Banner Ice Cream Co., 
Ranger.
FOR RENT— Modern five rooms and 
bath, servants house, garage; fenced 
garden. $35.00 per month. 1119 
Spring Road, Notify P. 0. Box 307 
or phone 395, Cisco, Texas._
FOR RENT-^Furnished 6-room resi
dence, modern conveniences, under
ground cistern; located corner North 
Dixie and West Moss streets. John 
Van Geem at postoffice, Eastland. 
FOR RENT— Furnished house. Mrs 
John Dunkle, 706 S. Austin st., Ran
ger. _ ' • _________

\ 1— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
APARTMENTS' FOR RENT —  Ray 
Apartments, 317 S. Marston st., Ran-

FOR RENT— Three room apartment 
in my home; adults only. 315 Pine
street. Ranger. _ _  ____________
FOR RENT— Two 2-room apartments 
unfurnished, water, lights and gas 
furnished. Apply at 508 South Daugh
erty, Eastland.;
HOUSEKEEPING " apartments for 
rent; everything furnished. 418 S 
Hodges st., Ranger. ___ ___________

....  12— WANTED TO BUY
WILL BUY your cattle; also a few 
milch cows for sale. John Ames, 
Ranger.. b ; ' ■ ■ ■■■ __________
fcJtliGONB-RAiND furniture bough’ 
and acid at. the right price*. Mail 
aweet Second-Hand Store, 530 Mair 
afreet, Ranger. Phone 95 •____  _
WANTED— Second-hand furniture 
Tharpe Furniture'Co., 218 Main st. 

one 154, Ranger.
^j^NTED---Second-hand furniture
Slew & Second-Hand Store, F21 No 
Austin st.;, nhone 276. Ranee?1.
13— FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE— Household furniture. 
Phone 269-J, 1309 Vitalious st., Ran-
ger. ~ _______________ ;_________
A BARGAIN— Practically new vic- 
trola, desk size, walnut finish, good 
as new. Call 262 or 415- W, Mon- 
day.
FOR- SALE— Auto knitter in good 
condition, cheap. 223 Hunt street, 
Rang#. __ _

15— HOUSES FOR SALE ~
FOR SALE— 5-room modern house, 
nicely painted inside and out; a real 
buy for cash. For sale, one 4-roorn 
house and two 2-room houses.? C. E. 
May- Insurance and Real Estate. 
Phone 418, Rang'er.

lt>-—A U lU M U B lL t -a ______
BARGAINS in used tires; ail sizes, 
Ihrge sizdd balloons a specialty. 
Green Filling Station, Eastland. 
AUTO SALVAGE CO.— A " million 
auto parts, new and used; wholesale 
and retail.. 502 Melvin st. Phone 
195, Ranger. ______

MOM’N POP BY TAYLOR

VietL LUO/
I  HAVE A 
SURPRISE 
to r  voli-
I'M Q01MG
To <5!VE You
A WEE RLV 
ALLOWANCE

WHY PUT new parts on old cars? 
“We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Banger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st., Ranger. Phone 84. 
SPECIAL —SlX Studebaker, 1925 
sport model roadster, good shape and 
looks like new; $1,150. Rutherford 
Motor Co., Rang#.
FOR FORDOR SEDAN— A 1924 
model rebuilt sedan, good tires, dou
ble bar bumpers, and plenty of other 
accessories; $140.00 down, $43.45 
per month; don’t miss this one; 1926 
license paid. Leveille-Maher Motor 
Co., Ranger.
FORD TOURING— 1925 model, good 
motor, five balloon tires, lots of ac
cessories; $70.00 down and $32.55 
per month for eight months including 
interest and insurance; you can’t 
beat this buy. Leveille-Maher Motor
Co., Ranger. _  __________
FORD ROADSTER—-Here is a snap 
for $65.00; you pay $25.00 cash and 
$16.35 a month for three months; in
cludes a,ll carrying charge; this is a 
1923 model. Leveille-Maher Motor
Co., Ranger._______________________
FOR SALE— 1924" four-door Ford 
sedan; also later model Ford coupe; 
if interested call or see Jim Gilbreath 
at Oilbelt Motor Co., Eastland, or 
phone 268.. ,

OH THAT'S V10W&ERFUL —
T hen vje can* ha\)£ our  % *
ROOMS REDECORATED AND 
T o l ir e  TO TARE ADVANCE 
OTTHE FEBRUARY SALE5 
AND BUY DEW FLiRNfTDRU
And (Pugs for  the 

entire h o u se  -

"\ THE’ HOUSE NEEDS TOMODEunT  /
Too - THE limns Rood should Y
BE ENLARGED AT I i,\)TEND To A  
DO A LOT op  ENTe.RTAlNINCH -  )
TD LIRE TO HAVE SISMA1&P.. 
R[TGH£N AND A NEW SARAOE 

HhLT AT o n c e  -

Sja-ĵ aron-

“ Lack of space prevents my giv
ing a report in detail of the work I 
hav-e done or a discussion of the tax 
problems with which this department 
is confronted. But suffice to say, in 
this age/ when taxes have-become so 
burdensome, a practical experience 
will be found one of the: most essen
tial qualifications of an applicant for 
the, office of tax assessor. . j

“ Every public official makes a rec
ord that either condemns or com
mends. When he offers for re-ielec- 
tion this should be the first consid
eration of the taxpayers. I am, glad 
to-submit my candidacy on this issue. 
Investigate.my record, then if,,.in your 
opinion my official acts, 'merit ,your 
approval, I shall be deeply- grateful 
for vour support.
“ (Signed):

“W. J. (Bill) HERRINGTON.”

WILLIAM FOX Presents

BUCK JONES
IN THE

COWBOY and the COUNTESS
How a Westerner Won Fame and Fortune in Eurcp;

Can’t tell if a wild looking man is 
writing spring poetry or making out 
his income tax. IT*

SUNDAY AND
MONDAY

-Blue Blazers Trio Playing Every Night-

ADMISSION 25 c
We always wish we were in some 

fiend's place without knowing that 
then we. would be out of place.

-  THAKiK HEAVENS \v£ 
CAN AFFORD A NEW 
CAR -  W6 CAN) GjET 
A LlMOUSiNE AMU

-  VJC’ RE NOT SG imQ go '(OUCH
A CENT OF ‘TILS INCOME----
you vB SPENT y.N
FivJE MIWOTE-S -  HOVV ARE 
you  A oinnj To d o  A u -

ON A w E6 r.LV
allow ance  ~

ViyroBr ixc. /

Herrington Wants 
Tax Assesors Job

express my sincere appreciation for public servant, ‘who is worthy of his 
the confidence you, placed in me hire,’ remembering at all times that 
when you elected me ''to public office, the oath of office is a sworn pledge 
It has been my purpose to so conduct to discharge my duties, faithf ully and 
the affairs of. this office as to be a impartially.

W. J .. Herrington, county tax as- j 
sessor, Saturday announced his can- j 
didacy for another term. Mr. Her- j 
rington needs no introduction to the j 
voters of Eastland county as his work 
has brought him in contact with the j 
rank and file of the citizenship. He j 
is courteous and hard-working. He 
has lived in Eastland' since becoming 
tax assessor but prior to that time 
he was a wardschool -principal in 
Ranger.

His announcement follows:
“ To the People of Eastland County:

“ In announcing my candidacy fori 
re-election to the office of state and 
county tax assessor, I desire first, to j

U B E
T H E A T R E

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY I
FOR SALE— Underwood, Remington, 
L. C. Smith typewriters at bargain 
prices. Phone Bostelman, Majestic 
hotel, Rangei*.

16— A U T O M O B IL E  S 7" "
1924 FORD TOURING— A -l con
dition, new paint; good rubber; $250. 
Gullahorn Motor Co., Ranger.
1922 DODGE TOURING- Good con
dition ; five good tires; $250. Gulla
horn Motor Co., Ranger.
BUICK TOOL CAR —IGood eondition, 
five good tires; $150. Gullahorn 
Motor Co., Ranger.
1924" FORD "COUPE— A""good buy at 
$300.00. Gullahorn Motor Co., Ran- 
°-er.
LATE MODEL HUP iouriiTgTaf, A-i 
condition; good rubber, new paint 
and top; $450.00. Gullahorn Motor 
Co., Ranger,
1923 DODGE PwOTVDSTER— Equip1 
ped with Junion Westin,dhouser shock 
asboi’bers; in good condition. Sivalls j 
Motor Co., Ranger.
TWO 1924 Ford coupes, both good 
condition, one all new tires and new! 
battery, one good rubber and all the! 
accessories wanted; both priced very 
low. Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger.

C h o r u s  Girl L o v e
U pH R E E  girls o f the chorus in 

■*“ search of Life and Love! 
W h o  found it-—Sally, Irene or 
Mary?

Here is the true story o f  three girls 
who came to oiler their youth and 
beauty— for what? Fame? Riches? 
Love? A thrilling answer in a grew 
film you can’t forget— crowded with 
action, fun, beauties!

As fascinating as a Broad
way show!

EDMUND GOULMNUl
P R O D U C T IO N

19— FOR SALE OR TRADE
FOR SALE— 4-tube Crossley radio; 
bargain. 403 Melvin st., Ranger, j 
Call after 5 p. m. _
FOR-  SALE-—Four-tube T Crossley | 
radio; bargain. 403 Melvin st., Ran 
ger.

21— LEGAL NOTICES 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS AND 
PROPERTY OWNER'S— You are
hereby notified that, under the ordi
nance of the city of Ranger, you are 
required to obtain a permit before do
ing any of the following types of con
struction or repair work.: Building 
and improvement of either residence, 
industrial or business houses, where 
such improvement is i,n the amount o f ; 
$50 or more; the building, repair, or; 
cutting into any sidewalk, curb, gut-, 
ter, street or alley, and the removal' 
and location of residence and other i 
buildings and their location with ref- j 
erence to adjoining property lines, al- j 
leys, and street lines. These ordi-1 
nances are for your own protection, I 
as well as that of the general public, i 
so please help yourself and your city , 
by the proper observance of them. 1 
B. H. Peacock, city engineer and , 
build ing in s p e c tor.
22~POULTRY—AND~PET STOCK 
FOR SALE— Milch cow and young j 
calf, 5-horse Hercules gasoline en- j 
gine and 2-inch centrifugal pump, ' 
suitable for ignition purposes. W. D. j 
Samford, south end S. Bassett st.,1 
Eastland.
MILCH COWS for sale or trade. Will 
also buy your .cows. See me if you 
need anything in cattle. Henry 
Wood, Bozeman Avenue, Lackland 
Addition, Ranger.
CUSTOM HATCHING —  Eg>:s set 
each Monday and Thursday: English 
Leghorn, Barred Rock and Rhode Is- j 
land: chicks for sale. Dudley Bros., | 
105 S. Marston, Ranger.
HATCHING EGGS $6.00 per 100 ;1 
custom hatching, $4.00 per tray o f . 
3 32 eggs; set each Monday and 
Thursday; satisfaction guaranteed. O. j 
S. Driskill, Ranger heights, phone: 
342, Ranger.
W~ M.— RUSH, "D . V." M.---Ranger | 
Veterinary Hospital; treat all curable 
diseases of domestic animals; calls 
answered promptly day or night; 
dogs boarded. Phone 206, Ranger.

n&ma
0 F N I 6 H I
d QaramounL picture

— Josepfi Hergesheimer’s 
original screen story of 
colorful California in the 
gold-discovery days.

— Pola as a bewitching 
dance hall damsel.

Rex Beach’s Golden Romance of 
Alaska L

Anna Q. Nilsson 
Viola D ana

Ben Lyon 
Victor McLaglen

Cbmedb and a great supporting cast, including 
Dorothy Sebastian, Hobart Bos worth, Claude Gilling- 

watcr and John T. Murray

immm
D O N

linara/L. aug ™ -

sou or
ZORRO”

Love
at
Ltgb 
speed.

Tbere>s no slow 
motion in Don Q*s 
wooing, but fHenhj 
of swift,  daring 
atMetic stunts and 
comedy that none 
can resist.

o To all men who own cars other 
than Chrysler in the $1000 class

1 a  C p ld w i/ n -\ \ s .y z , T t-icruRE

SUNDAY ONLY

“ A PAIR OF 
JACKS”
JACK BELL 

JACK DAVIS

“ A Fair of Jacks”  will
appear at

I B E E  T
T H E A T R E

-SUNDAY 
-MONDAY 
-and TUESDAY

They will render their popu
lar program that they have 
been broadcasting from the 
Baker Hotel. The program 
will not be in the air this 
time so hear it at the theatre

10c

|F-you havh bought any car 
■but Chrysler “58” within 
the past half year, we be-

__lieve you did so for one
of two reasons—
Either you could not get Chrysler 
■delivery at once; or — you were 
hot fully informed on Chrysler 

. performance, quality and value.
In either case, the result is the same. 
You have been deprived of CKry- 
sleds superior value and perform
ance, andof the other superiorities 
which are distinctively Chrysler.
Let these Chrysler “58” facts con- 
firm what we say: —
58 miles per hour * - 25 miles to

the gallon — 5 to 25. miles in 8 
seconds - * Finest of alloy steels
* * Chrysler advanced engineering
* * Finest of precision manufac
ture - - Closed bodies by Fisher 
- * Insulated power plant - * Finest 
equipment * - Exclusive Chrysler 
beauty of design \* Hydraulic four- 
wheel brakes at slight extra cost 
’ ' Balloon tires * - Beautiful new 
color combinations.
Any Chrysler dealer is eager for the 
opportunity to demonstrate all the 
Chrysler“58’’superiorities-toyou.
Select the body style you like best. 
Ride in it and drive it yourself in a 
dem onstration o f your own
making.

440

U  IR YSI.ER *• W ' — T jw in & C ar. $849; Roadster Special, $890; Club Coupe, $895- 
Y " / '  ^ 9 9 ;  Sedan. $999. Disc wheels optional. Hydraulic four-wheel brakes at 
slight extra cost.
CHRYSLER. “ 70’ *— .Phaeton. $1399; Coach. $1449; Roadster, $1629; Sedan. $1699; 
Royal Coupe. $1/95; Brougham . $1865; Royal Sedan. $1995; Crown Sedan $?095  
Vise wheels optional.
C HR ! SLER IM PERIAL SO'— Phaeton. $2649; Roadster, (wire wheels standard 
equipment; wood wheels optional.) $2889; Coupe, four-passenger, $3199- Sedan Jive- 
passenger. Sedan ̂ even-passenger, $3999; Sedan-limousine. $3699.

All prices J. o. b. Detroit, subject to current Federal excise tax.
Bodies by fish er  on all Chrysler enclosed models. A ll models equipped with fu ll 
balloon tires.

\\ e are pleased to extend the convenience o f time-payments. Ask about 
t Chrysler s attractive plan. iChuysier dealers and superior Chrysler 
service everywhere.
All Chrysler models are protected against theft by the Fedco patented 
car numbering system, exclusive with Chrysler, which cannot be 
counterfeited and cannot be altered or removed without conclusive 
•evidence of tampering.

C H R Y S L E R  “ 58”
Admission Gullahorn Motor Company

“ BUILT BY SERVICE”

V -

Ranger, Texas iPhone 2
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In the Courts There’s Room for Argument on Every Subject, Except-
r

MARRIAGE LICENSE
Spurlin Holder and Daisy Lain- j 

bright, Nimrod.
John R. Beene and Milford How

ard. ' d
C,, J, Williams ' and Zelma Fox,; 

Ranger.
C. L. Bigby and Novella McCrack

en, Rising Star.

ORDERS FILED
In $8th District Court:
J. G. Slater et- al vs. Gulf , Pipe 

Line compaiiy, dismissed at defend- 
ant’d Cost. • - i

R. L. Littleton vs. Citizens In
surance company, et al, $400 for 
plaintiff.

J. H. Haynes vs. Logan IL Fain, I 
et al, $3‘,030 for plaintiff. ;

Mrs. Lucy Moran vs. J. G. Moran, 
transferred to 91st District court, j 

GuiL , England vs. C. E. England/ 
divorce, granted.

Tfie h } o m m ) o m  
i S l e M l f e s  W0R 5e  

THAMES YouTh OF 
VesT ^ paV "

Y e s s /^ ^ o M ie iF o /4  
\$lh& G8£$k€T 
BiBSS/MQ 1A\§
counfeY MS 
EVJgfc mom*

"  1 USB /
THEEe's M t m  
vjSdms vjiTPv *7Ae 

\j Voiitf1. o f  TopaV. 
life Yoi/ve cfwwe?

iHftTlS ALL "

~\

"  APPLESAUCE l
NoGRBAkz -Joxe a  a  s & m  
B££N PHtePelfeAleP ON 
Tfe People o f  i& esg

UN iTgl?
sSfcT es  vV

•<

mvaivimuAt

Easiest T erms in T exas
First Payment as Low as 

$100— Balance Easy
Immediate Delivery Any Mode?, 

i Any Place, Any Time
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE 

Complete Battery Repairing and 
Recharging Department Now in 

Operation

Leveille-M aher
MOTOR CO.

Phone 217— Ranger

W e Ship Lumber
and Building Material direct 
;to builders anywhere. Greatly 
reduced prices.

Agents Wanted
Mail List for Estimate

M aple Lawn  
Lumber Co.

DALLAS;- TEXAS'

M S G oftA B E V O H B
A B ooT UHESe ^

2EQEM8?AT/V6 S b T s  ^

13 To IT /  ^

>sfci

Ckco Association 
Will Convene At 

Long Branch Church
Program for the third Tuesday 

meeting of the Cisco Baptist Associa
tion is given below,m The meeting 
will be held at Long Branch Church, 
seven miles west of Carbon.

10:00-10:15 a. rcj.— Devotional—  
11. D. Blair.

10:15-10:45— The Bible is the only 
rule of Faith and Practice— W. H. 
Johnson.

10:4,5-11:15— The Sacred observ
ance of the: Lord’s Day for His. wor
ship and work—-C. R. Shirar.

1 1 : l 5-1 2:00— Sermon- C. L. Wil
liams.

12:00-1:00—-Dinner.
1:00-1.: 15-—Prayer and Praise— 

Claud, Lawson.
1:15-1:45-—The necessity of re

generation by the Ilily Spirit and of 
r.epentcnce toward God and Faith in 
Christ— W. R. Underwood.

1:45-2 :15t—This present time is 
Manfs only day of Grape, and when 
this life ends, Man enters at once in
to eonscipus Blessedness or woe— 
C. O. Hitt.

2:15-2:45— The Gospel must be 
preached if the world, ever knows 
about Jesus— A. L, Leak.

2:4 5-3:15—spur .Christian Coven
ant, followed by general discussion — 
J. C. Taylor.

Pastor Singleton 
Will Entertain

! row afternoon (Monday,) at 4 } 
| o’clock when discussion of matters j 
! pertaining to a program to be pro- ' 
I posed for adoption at the PastoiW j 
! Conference on Tuesday will be dis-j 
'cussed. The gentlemen will be I 
: guests of Rev. Singleton, for six' 
o’clock supper following the qpm- j 
mittee meeting.

RANGER TRANSFER AND 
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— S T O R A G E -  
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

PROTECT YOUR CREDIT 
AND IT WILL PROTECT

YOU!
OUR PURPOSE IS TO MAKE IT EASIER 
FOR THOSE ENTITLED TO CREDIT 
AND HARDER FOR THOSE WHO ARE 
NOT
WORK WITH US, WE ARE GLAD TO 

HELP YOU!

JOIN THE BOOSTERS’ CLUB; THE 
WORLD HAS NO USE FOR A 

KNOCKER

Rev. Singleton, pastor of the j- 
Methodist church, will, be host to! 
Hov. Mop of Rising Star: Rev. J. B.l 
Gurry of Dublin; Rev Seba Kil-[ 
Patrick of De Leon; Rev. H. P, Wat- \ 
kins of Gonpan, and Rev. W. A. Hall j 
of Ranger, at the parsonage tomor-j

D E A L E R S A SSO C IA T IO N
“Affiliated with Retail Merchants Association”

2 1C Ranger State Bank Bldg. Telephone 16
' ? ■ ' ; ' r ■ 5: vv ■' ;■ ' _ ,-V 
!‘;V " ,i t T ■ . ■■ .'i

■ ■ ' •'•' ' : -,-f y •;* .... ' :

; Hugh Jennings et al vs. Sovereign 
| Camp, Woodmen of the World, 
judgment for defendant.

O. J. Mclnstosh et al vs. C, Davis 
et al, order of partition of 110 acre 
tract, three fourths to plaintiffs and 
one fourth to defendants.

Hall Walker vs. C, A. Ray et al, 
pipa of privilege of Citiens National 
Bank of Weatherford,“overruled.

In 91st District Court:

T

On February 22 the people of the United 
States of America will observe with fitting 
ceremony the 194th anniversary of the birth 
of George Washington. Reverently and with 
thankful hearts a hundred million people will 
bow their heads in memory of a very great 
man whose unselfish devotion to an ideal made 
possible the building of this*, the world’s great
est nation.

As is common in the history of all great 
nations and all great world figures, there has 
been built up around the name of this great 
Ilian a fabric of tradition. How much of it is 
strictly true and how much the product of the 
historian’s embellishment, probably we will 
never know with certainty. Recently a writer 
of national prominence has attacked what he 
is pleased to call the Washington myth.. The 
cherry tree story, he says, is a fable manufac
tured out of the whole cloth; and besides 
George Washington was far from being the 
faultless character he is pictured, And he of
fers historical documents in proof thereof.

What matter? Even if these things are 
proven— and it is not admitted that they are 
— the fael remains that George Washington 
was one of the world’s noblest figures. That 
he was human; that lie had faults; that he 
made mistakes, as all men have done—-these 
things are certain. That lie was unswerving 
iii the high attributes of courage, of honesty, 
of patriotism and of unflinching devotion to 
the unselfish principles for which he stood —  
these are the things whereof were compound
ed his immortal claim to the tribute of the 
ages. These are the things that endure.

D, D. Lewi? vs. W. D. Clements 
and Lola Clements, $1,970.37 for 
plaintiff.

Prairie Pipe Line company vs. Mrs.
I W. T. Barker, judgment for plaintiff 
I for 6*26 feet of six inch line pipe.
| Prairie Pipe Line company vs, S.
I L. Reese, judgment for plaintiff for 
| 3,283 feet of six inch line pipe.

NEW SUITS FILED
j C. N. Ochiltree vs. Texas Pacific 
i Coal and Oil. company, damages, 
i . In the matter of the estate, of 

Nancy J. Barnes, deceased, probate 
! will, appealed from county clerk.

He no Morten vs, Arab Gasoline 
) Corporation et al, damages.

Emma Hulls' vs. Oscar Hults.
B. F. Green vs. Ida Mac Green, 

i divorce.
J H. Barton vs. Francis M. Bar-: 

! ton, divorce,
S. J,..S im s vs. Home Insurance 

| company et al, to collect insurance; 
I ppliey. 1

CASES SET
In 91st District Court, Monday,: 

February ’ 22:
Wagner Supply Co., vs. Robert D ,; 

( Gordon, et al.
Associated Oil Co., et at vs. Z. J.

! Carter, et al,
T. S. Ross, vs. J. P. Woods, et al. 
John Remote vs. Clyde C. Craig. 
City of Ranger vs. Mrs. Mary. 

Robbins.
Lula B. Gray vs. Frank Kirk.
Mrs. Mary Remote vs. T. & P. Ry. I

| Co. .
Ranger Machine Co, vs. Remonti 

j Oil & Gas Co.
Mrs. Cora Preston vs et al vs. Tex-!

I as Indemnity Ins. Co.
H. L Stock vs. C. B. McBride, j 
•I. IL Martin vs. C. G. Shults, Jr.

L. B. Wright Co. vs. G. E. Cox et al 
Chas. O, Austin vs. Will P. An

derson.
S. A. Eison et al vs. Magnolia Pet. 

Co.
Wagner Sup] Co. vs. G. S. Mc-j 

Fa i land. j
H. W. Smith, Rec. vs. Consolidated j 

Gasoline Co. !
Chas, O. Austin, Conn*, vs. S. W. j 

Parsons, et ah *
Chas. O. Austin, vs Southern Loan 

Co, .
Wedneesday, February 24: 
Endicott Johnson Corp., vs. Mor-1 

ris Bronstein. j
J. H. Huffmver vs. Callie Sessions« 

et al. . . .  |
International Sup, Co, vs. C. R. j 

McBride et al, |
Gilvie Hubbard, Rec, vs, Thos. j 

Cook,
Texas Indemnity Co. vs, Alfred F. 

Holt et ah .
Eastland Brokerage & Sup. Co. vs. 

Archer Star Oil Co.
Mrs. .Nora Sprayberry, Adm, vs. 

T. B. Busbee et ah
City of Eastland vs. G, W, Crut

cher et al,
City of Eastland vs. W. II. Dick, 

et ah . 1
City of Eahtland vs.'Tom R. Alder- 

son, et al.
City of Eastland vs. 0. LI. Taylor 

et al.
City of Eastland vs. Tom R. Alder- 

son et al.
W. L. Andrus vs. W. E. Vaught.
G. G. Ilazei vs. Federal Building

Co.
Burris & Gehrett et al vs. Pennant 

Oil & Gas Co.
G. W. Fisher vs. John Winston.
A. M. Mead, vs. V. L. King. 
Chastain & Judkins vs. American 

Ex. Natl. Bunk. Dallas.

for Economical Transportation

For Spring Building

Use True’s 100% Pure 
Paint

— Not only is it economy to paint up, 
but it is economy to use True’s Paints.
It takes less gallons and you can use 
it all. There is a Trun’s Paint for 
every purpose, both for inside and out
side work,

— We will gladly give you an estimate 
on how much True’s Paint it will take.

Good Lumber

— It’s the best investment dnTh-eHeng run. 
When you buy our Lumber— whether it. 
be but a stick or two for some repair job 
or all you.’11 need for a complete new home 
— we want yau to know you are getting 
value.

That’s why we sell so much of it.
, * : , '

A Complete Line of Building Material, Lumber and'Paint.

W. R. PICKERING LUMBER CO
Phone 140

A- E. ECHOLS, Manager
RANGER Opposite T, & P. R. R. Track

I I

 ̂ T Touriag * s i #  1
Roadster < f  x® 8 ^
Cpupe - - M S  
Coach 
Sedan 
Landau

*1 11  
S I®  
MS 
MS 
735 
7®5

/• a, h.
Flint, Alichifttn

Ask for ct 
Demonstration l

every model
costs less

At new lowpricesthe Improved 
Chevrolet represents the biggest 
dollar for dollar Investment
ever offered is automobile 
history.
Every model costs less!’-y e t  
every m odel gives you 
smoother, snappier, more flex- 
*ble performance at every speed 
—sew comfort in more resili
ent springs—new beauty of 
colors in Due© finish. And in 
addition, there are numerous 
features essential to motoring 
satisfaction such as modern 
three-speed transmission, 
speedometer, Alecrdte lubrica
tion—and on all closed models 
Fisher bodies and balloon tires.
Never before did your dollar 
buy more —and one ride in 
the Improved Chevrolet will 
prove it.

J i l b e l t  M o t o r  C o . Inc
Eastland, Breckenridge

Q u a lit y  a t L o w  C o s t

Important Price Policy for

HUDSON-ESSEX
We Discontinue F. G. B. Factory Prices 
and Announce “At-Your-Door”  Prices

Effective February 15, These Cars Will Be Priced to Include 
Freight, War Tax and Equipment. No Charge W ill Be 
Added for Handling. There Will Be Nothing Else to Pay. 
Remember these are N O T  F. O. B. Factory Prices, but 

the DELIVERED Prices at Your DOOR

The Price You Pay to Drive Away
; • ’ ■ ; - ; '-f - • Y'r'/. 1

All Cars Are Complete with the Following Equipment:
Bumper Front and Rear . . . Electric Windshield Cleaner . . . Rear 
View Mirror . . . Transmission Lock (Built In) . . . Radiator Shutters 

Moto-Meter . . . Combination Stop and Tail Light

Hudson Super-Six
COACH - - * $1 ,395.00
Brougham - * 1 ,660.00
Sedan - - - - 1,850.00

Essex Six Coach*945-00
Convenient and Easy Purchase Terms For Those Who Desire

Motor
316 Main St. “Built by Service” Phone No. 2

Hudson Is World*s Largest Builder of “ Sixes** and Third Largest Builder of Motoi Cars

■ i
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YELLOW STUB
BEGIN HERE TODAY:

Henry Rand, 55, a business man, is 
found murdered in a cheap hotel in 
Grafton. Police find a woman’s 
handkerchief r.r.d the yellow stub of 
a theatre ticket.

Jimmy Rand, his son, rrpes/1 to 
Waterton, where the theatre is. The 
stub is traced to Thomas Fogarty, 
who says he gave it to Olga Maynard, 
a cabaret singer.

Jimmy meets and falls in love with 
Mary Lowell. Later he encounters 
Olga. She faints when she learns 
police want her for murder. Mary 
out with Samuel Church, a wealthy 
lawyer, sees Jimmy lift Olga info a 
taxi and misunderstands.

Olga tells police the stub and 
handkerchief might have come into 
possession of a man who “ picked her 
up” two nights before the murder. 
Jimmy receives several mysterious 
warnings to leave Waterton but- ig
nores them. Later he is attacked at 
night by two men. He escapes, after 
seizing a blackjack from one of them.

Jimmy had seized her by the hand. 
He was leaning toward her. His voice 
was agonized,

“ Mary, you mean you— you love 
him ?’’ ;■ m ’ .5

But she did not answei4. She had 
turned her head away and was cry- j
ing. •? ;

“ Mary, look at me. Look at me 
and then tell me that you’re marry
ing1 this man because you love him.” 

“ Ddn’t !” Her voice was muffled,1 
her handkerchief presftftd tightly to 
her lips. ,  ̂  ̂ j

And then aagih ^hoU anger over-1 
whelmed him. He was seized once j 
more with that uncontrollable desire I 
to hurt her. j

“ I might have known.” he said j 
bitterly, “ that I had no right to hope.! 
There was a fellow in your office,.1 
They call him Mac. He said money 
would do anything. He was right; it 
will. This man— ”

“ Jim, don’t / Please don’t say any 
more.”

But he went heedlessly on, the 
words rushing insanely from his laps.

“ This man Church has money— lots 
of it. He can get anything he wants 
with it. He got you with it. You’re

marrying him for his money; that’s 
what you’re doing.” 

j “ How dare you!” She turned on 
jhim, her lips trembling, 
i “ You don’t deny it.” He laughed 
scornfully. “ You don’t dare tell me 
you love him. You can’t. You don’t 

| dare look at me and tell me you don’t 
i love me.”

She drew herself up. “ You pre- 
’ sumo a great deal ”

“ I presume nothing. I’m stating 
| facts.”

She had regained her composure 
I now. She said, trying to wound him. 
! “ To be so sure of yourself certainly 
I indicates you are not. lacking in con
i'ceit.”

The bavR went home. His face red
dened. “ Perhaps,” he said, “ I did 
take too much for granted. I’m s.or- 

jry.”
j At the contriteness of his tone she 
' reached involuntarily toward him 
I with her hand, but lie did not see it 
I a id she hastily drew it back.

And so he went plunging1 ahead. 
sJ Hi trying his best to hurt this girl 

'when he loved better than anything 
I in tlte world.
j “ I had thought Mac was wrong. 1 
! thought there were sonic things in 
this world that money could not buy. 
But [ was wrong— I was a fool. You 
even got me out of the way down at 
the office. I offended you, and so 
you had me fired.”

She; looked at him, startled. “ You 
thought that?” she repeated slowly. 
“ You thought I had you fired?” and 
instantly he saw he was wrong in ac
cusing her.

“ What else was I to think? I found 
you cold. You wouldn’t even speak 
to me. and that evening the man you 
wort for discharged me.”

“ I donh. think,”  she said in a whis
per. “ that Sam Church would think 
such a thing of me.”

“ Oh, damn Sam Church!” he flared 
at her. “ I suppose I’m to think he’s i 
some kind of a saint. If you want to 
know my opinion of Sam Church, 1 
think he’s a dirtv sneak.”

“ It is hardlv the chivalrous thing to 
do to speak like that of him when he 
isn’t here.”

“ He lied about me!” Jimmy cried. 
“ He poisoned you against me— the 
sneak.”

“ I suppose,” she retorted, “ you 
think your taste in choosing friends 
is better than mine. The lady you

were seen with is not exactly un- 
; known, you know.” j
; “ Yes,” he answered hotly, “ and I 
'see her nearly every night. What' 
do you think of that? l m with her 
every night.” j

j He rose from ĥe bench and clamp
ed his hat down viciously on his head,1 

I his back to her. She stretched her 
hand out in a little gesture of appeal,

| but he was not looking.
“ Goodby,” he said. “ You seem to

it make?” and walked in.
" i  want a job,” he said to the girl 

who advanced to meet him. |
“ Mr. Porter over there is? the man

to see.”
He walked over. “ Mr, Porter, I 

want a job.”
The man inspected him, noted the 

trim figure and the neat clothing and 
shook his head. “ Sorry, v/c have no 
office jobs open.”

“ I don’t care about an office job.
1 i

Exide Batteries
—You don’t have to be lucky to get a good 

E X I D E —
— Long Life 

— Dependability 
-—and Low up keep

ARE BUILT INTO THEM

EXIDE BATTERY COMPANY
J. S. “Spud” Reynolds C. L. Childs

115 S. Commerce St., Phone 60 Opp. New T. P. Depot

■f ;

1 I

I 1

He called up Olga Maynard and asked her to meet him 
downtown. He wanted to forget.
have made your choice. I only hope 
you’ll be as unhappy as I am.” He | 
walked away, without, another back
ward glance, taking long, swift 
strides. I

She sat perfectly still for several i 
minutes, doing nothing but gaze after 
his departing figure as it strode 
through the park. Then she bowed 
her head on her arm and cried as if 
her heart would break.

“ Jim,” she sobbed, “ you don’t care. 
You don’t care, or you woldn’t talk 
like that.” |* * *

Jimmy’s job that he had been j 
hunting all morning was waiting fori 
him in the first place he entered j 
after leaving-Mary. The irony of it 
all was that he no longer cared 
whether he got a job or not.

He plunged through the park with
out a glance to left or right, his 
hands stuck in his overcoat pockets, 
jaw grimly set, head down.

“ Money!” he exclaimed bitterly. 
“ Mac was right. All you need its 
money and you can buy anything.”

At the edge of the park he paused 
and looked backward. But the bench 
was hidden from sight by the trees. 
“ God help me,” he said, “ I love her. 
I can’t help it.”

lie walked blindly on and sudden
ly found himself standing in front of 
an electric laundry office. He stood 
irresolutely for a moment and then 
shrugged his shoulders. “ What the 
hell,”  he said. “ What difference does

? ( f  2 A
|s* i  - f  f; ' .* / ,|

i r t  " U / K

THE LAST WORD OF 
FASHION

Always First At

JULIANNA SHOP
Gholson Hctel Building

A new Fashion idea is born— a new style 
thought conceived— and almost simultan
eously it appears in the Julianna Shop, 
which is only to be expected.

Dresses
Out of their packing boxes they, come! 

A spring parade of dresses so new they 
might have stepped from latest fashion 
magazine pages.

Circular skirts are the rule— and they 
are fuller than ever! But there are many 
straight skirts, too, with pleats in front—  
particularly among two-piece dresses!

High collars are distinctly a touch of 
Spring, 1926, on many misses’ frocks. 
Several of the two-piece frocks have 
blouses that fit tight about the hips. Metal 
thread embroidery is used —  but daintily 
rather than lavishly. Bright colored rib
bons :and buttons and buckles.

The New Goats
Refreshing new in color, silhouette and 

fabric! A decidedly interesting choice of 
coats in the new tan, blue, and green shades 
and soft rose shades reflecting Spring s 
love of soft color.

Some striking features of the new dress, 
coats are the lovely quality of materials, 
so soft! and trimmings of furs and braids 
and patch work.

For the “ tailor-made girl,” simple man
nish coats of the newest tweeds and twills.

Q

I’d do anything.”
“ The only thing we have is driving 

a laundry truck.”
“ All right, i ll drive a laundry 

truck— anything.”
Again the man surveyed him. “ Say, 

what’s the matter with you? You’re 
not cut out for driving a truck. 
You’re a college man, I’ll bet a dol
lar. Aren’t you?”

“ Yes. Does that handicap me any 
in driving a laundry truck?”

Mr. Porter laughed. “ No, I can’t 
say that it does. What’s the matter? 
Down on your luck?”

“ No, I just need a job.”
“ Drive a car?”
“ Yes. I used to sell them.”
“ All right, I can' use you. I can’t 

seem to get hold of a man that’s any 
good. I suppose you’ll be quitting 
just about the time that you know 
your route.” 1

“ I won’t be quitting .for quite a
” JimTrjy paid.

“All right. Report for work to
rn nr ow morning at 7:30. Your job 
will be collecting and delivering laun
dry ”

“ Thanks, I’ll be here.” He walked 
out of the door.

“ There’s a funny, one for you, 
Miss Caton,” called Mr. Porter to the 
girl who had met Jimmy when he 
came in. “ College man driving a 
laundry truck.”

She looked toward the door that 
had closed behind Jimmy Rand’s 
back. “ I’ll say,” she answered, and 
resumed chewing her gum.

Mary Lowell sat on the bench 
where Jimmy had left her for fully 
an. hour. Then she went home and 
called her office to say that she was 
not feeling well and would not be 
back for the afternoon. ' .■ *

“ Why Mary, what’s the matter?” 
asked Mrs. Lowell. “ Aren’t you 
well?”

“ It’s just a headache, mother. I’ll 
go in my room and lie down for a 
while, ft will be better.”

And she went in her room, to fling 
herself face down on the bed and wet 
her pillow with tears. On her dress
ing table was a portrait of Samuel 
Church, placed there recently by her 
mother.

Jimmy, after leaving the laundry 
office, walked without being con
scious of dii’ection, back to the pai*k.
He was half way through it before 
he realized where he was. Then, 
drawn by some irresistible impulse, 
he walked swiftly over to the bench 
where he had left Mary.

She had gone, and he sat down 
wearily. A small handkerchief was 
lying on the bench, and he recognized 
it by the perfume as Mary’s. He pick
ed it up and pi’essed it to his lips and 
cursed himself for talking to her as 
he had.

“ I was a fool,” he said. “ I had no 
right to hurt her like that, even 
though she did hurt me, It’s that 
damned temper of mine. Whatever 
chance I had I suppose I’ve lost now.”

He took out his wallet and placed 
j the handkerchief in it and then put J 
it back in his pocket. His left hand, s 
fumbling idly in his overcoat pocket, ! 
came in contact with the blackjack 
that he had taken away, from the 
man who had*followed him home that 
night. It had been in his pocket ever 
since O’Day had left him. He had 
put it there, intending to give it to j 
tV  lieutenant the next time he saw 
him.

Ait took it out ..of his pocket and 
idly studied it. Emery was leaking 
out of it where O’Day had ripped the j 
stitches. He took his penknife from » 
his watch chain and ripped out the i 
remaining stitches, letting the rest 
of the heavy emery dust run out.

j  “ It will never hurt anyone else,” 
he said abstractedly. He was sud
denly overcome with a feeling of 
tenderness.

He shoved the now harmless wea- f 
non back in his pocket and stood up.
It was quite dark.

“ Hell,” he said, and shook himself 
together. “ Something to get my 
mind off myself before I go crazy.” j 

He set off through the park at a j 
brisk gait and didn’t stop until he 
had reached his room, a walk of 
more than a.mile. There, after wash-' 
ing and putting on a fresh shirt, he 
went to the telephone, called up Olga : 
Maynard at her apartment and asked 
her to meet him downtown for din- j

“ Anything to forget,” he said, after J 
lie -had hung up the receiver. j j

(To Be Continued) ’ 1 •§*»-—»«-

VOLUME
SALE!

OUR VOLUME SALE WILL 
CONTINUE ALL THIS WEEK

6 MORE SELLING DAYS 6
T H E Y  C A M E — T H E Y  BOUGHT A N D  T H E Y  
S A V E D  A T  TH IS G R E A T  C L E A N -U P  SA LE !

Every department of this store participates in 
this bi g Sale with greater values than ever. On a o  
count of late arrivals of new merchandise, and big 
contracts for Spring goods placed by Mr. White, 
the new management will continue the sale to re
duce the stock. We are cutting the price and cut
ting the price deep. We intend at the end of this 
Sale to have hut little left to tell the tale of this 
Mighty Clean-up. ( , t

Come expecting bargains, yon will not be disap
pointed, von will find practically every item you want 
in every style you want at the price you want Just like 
putting money in a bank, only you get— per cent— more 
interest Worth while, isn’t it folks? Especially when 
you get such quality merchandise as we afe offering.

Bring the whole family and stock 
up for six months.

—1Piece Goods 
—-Read y-to-W ear 

-Millinery 
• - -Women’s Shoes 
— Childrens Shoes 
— Clothing 
—Men’s Shoes 
— Boys Shoes
- Work Goods and

— All Men’s Furnishings,

NEW

SPRING MERCHANDISE
IS ARRIVING DAILY. EVERY; 

PIECE CUT DOWN FOR A QUICK 
COMPLETE STOCK REDUCTION

COME TO THIS STO R E -R ead
the prices and you will buy. Too much 
stock to qive the prices

Every article in the house at Clean-Up Prices

J. M WHITE & COMPANY
“W e Show The New Things First”

-  ! “i**» ̂
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Mrs. J. W. Warner of Hamlin, and Mrs. Watson of DeseGmona is here 
Mrs. H. M. Holtz of San Antonio visiting her son, John Watson and 
were;; week-end guests here of their family.
daughter and neice, Mrs. Chas. Mrs. M. A. Langdon is severely ill 
Gullett. at the present. i OLDEN

Benefactor

i OLDEN, Feb. 
{ birthday dinner

J it Present P rice s

THE BETTER BUICK
is

No other car offers so much o f 
quality and luxury, such fine per
formance, such durability and such 
distinction, at any comparable cost.
Com parison will convince you. 
You will find Better Buick 4-door 
knd 2-door Sedans, on the finer 
Buick chassis-, with Fisher-built 
bodies, offered at prices asked else
where for coachfrsi
You will find, its, standard equip- 
rnent, the finest braking system ever 
designed for a rnfotor car ~  Buick 
mechanical -Lwhecl brakes.
You will find easier starting, easier 
clutch action, easier steering and 

■the most econom ical engine on

earth. The most dependable, aa 
well — the famous Buick Valve-in- 
Head.

You will find Controllable Beam 
Headlights, exclusive with Buick, 
which make night driving a 
pleasure. And the “ Sealed Chassis" 
and “ Triple Sealed Engine," two 
more exclusive Buick features, 
which protect performance and 
reduce operating costs.

You will find a finer motor car for 
a9very moderate amount of money 
when you examine the Better 
Buick. We urge you to do it to
day. Your next car should be 
a Buick !

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
D ivision o f G eneral M otors  Corporation

THE BETTER BUICK
SIVALLS MOTOR CO.

223-25 S. Rusk St. Ranger, Texas Phone

20.— A surprise; 
arrainged at six! 

o’clock on Friday, Feb. 19, by Mrs.j 
|. Loria Robertson, at the Horner home ! 
| in honor of her sister, Mrs. J. W. 
j Horner and family, Mrs. Chas. Reas-; 
lor. who’s birthdays both being on! 
j the 19th.

Two beautiful birthday cakes decc- 
I rated in colored candles were the j 

center of attraction. A baked ham 
beautifully decorated in lettuce 
leaves and parsley graced the center 
of the table. Creamed peas, cream-] 
( d potatoes, maecorinoi and cheese 

land salads of different kinds, sliced; 
| pineapple, cream, pies and_ other' 
I cakes artistically decorated in pink1 
i roses and green leaves of whipped j 

cream. The guests were, Mr. and,
I Mrs- Chas. Reasor and children,! 
i Ralph, Thelma, Charles and ClydF:! 
J Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Herwick and son,; 
Henry Clay; Mr. and Mrs. Dave i 
Munn and son, D. 0 .: Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Horner and children, Fred, Eu j 
nice and Jack Jr.; Messrs. D. B. and] 
II. G. Vermillion.

i Mrs. Robertson was assisted by 
] Miss Flora Branscum. The evening 
i was enjoyed by all present, 
j Mr. and Mrs. John Watson were 
i Desdemoua visitors Thursday, 
j The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
| C. L. Ford has been quite ill the 
! past few days.
I The B. Y, P. U. had an interment 
j at the Baptist church Friday night.

Olden defeated Cisco in the basket 
ball games here Friday afternoon. I 

Mrs. Miller of De Leon is here , 
visiting her brother R. M. Hammett} 
and family.

Mr. W A. Parton had for his guest 
, Saturday and Sunday, his daughter, 
j Mrs. Verna Smithers and husband of 
j Buckner Texas.
i Pat Eubanks of Breckenridge was 
visiting in the B. F. Coyce home here 
a few days this past week, 

j A. A. Branscum and daughter, 
j Bonnie, motored to Denton Friday 
l after their daughter and sister, Lola, 
j and Irene Ray, who are attending 
' Teachers College there. They were 
! also accompanied home by Miss Ruth 

Speer of Carbon and Miss Myrtle 
■ Guy of Gorman. The girls will be 
I home until after the holiday, Mon- 
day.

30 J Miss Eunice Parton is visiting with

HOFFMAN TRIAL 
IS POSTPONED

FOR THIS TERM

has been let here for a $1,000,000; 
freight depot to be located on the 
north side of the ship channel, W. i 
R. Scott, president of the Southern ] 
Pacific Lines, has announced.

The depot, capable of handling 200 
cars a day, will be the finest in the 
South, Scott said.

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop iu the 
city and try to be the best. Try 

U S . 'Near the Depot-— Ranger,

Pnnof. City Ok la will havt on, o f 
finest museums in the southwest 

as a result of the generosity of E 
W Mariana president of the Mar- 
land Oil Co He ts donating a $250.- 
()00 building that will house relies 
and mementoes of the pioneer days.

her sisters, Mrs. Jewell Smithers and 1 
Mrs. Edith Combs at Buckner, Texas.

Miss lone Lamb who is attending 
business college at Dallas spent the j 
week-end in Olden visiting her sisters j 
Mrs. Jno. B. Wright and Mrs. Roy; 
Horner.

Lloyd Farton has been quite ill i 
this past week.

Special Coi rorpciulencd.
AUSTIN, Feb. 20.— The trial of 

the Hoffman Construction Company’s 
case will not come up at this term 
of the court, according to the an
nouncement made Thursday. How
ever, Attorney General Dan Moody 
will insist on a hearing at the next 
term. The case will be tried on its 
merits. The plea of privilege seek
ing a change of venue to Eastland 
County ‘ failed after a three weeks 
session.

This is the case wherein the At
torney General is seeking to recov
er $421,000 for the State on road 
contracts awarded by the State High
way Commission under previous per
sonnel.

The two criminal charge cases 
against F. G. Hoffman will not be 
considered this week. Mr. Hoffman, 
vice president and general manager 
of the Hoffman Construction Com
pany. was named in two indictments 
brought in this county growing out 
of the claims of the company against 
the Ŝ tate for road materials.

Contract Is Let 
For Terminals

On Ship Channel

SERVICE is not a word—  

it’s a work..........

It is helping us to build our business

EARL BENDER & COMPANY
Abstracts
Eastland,

Insurance

Bv United Press.
HOUSTON. Feb. 20. - Contract

Loans
Texas

Studebake
One-Profit.prices—-U nit-Built construction—  

Powerful Engines-—  brin big sales increase

A BIG SIX PHAETON AND A  SPECIAL
SIX SEDAN

These are two of the best Studebakers in town. 
You will have to see these cars to appreciate 
them and they are priced right. See Mr. Hunt.

OILBELT M OTOR CO.
Ranger

ST U D E B A K E R ’S third price reduc- 
tion since January 1, 1925, made 

the Standard Six and Big Six Sedans 
such obvious outstanding values that 
sales are soaring.

There are sound reasons why Stude- 
baker can give you more for every 'dol
lar— better: workmanship, finer mate
rials, dependable design, nation-wide 
service, power, economy, long life and 
high resale value.

Studebaker’s unique facilities

Few motor car ‘“manufacturers” have 
foundries, forges, etc., to make their- 
own engines— yet one-fifth of the cost 
of an automobile is in the engine. Even 
fewer build their own bodies— yet one- 
third the cost of a car is in the body.

Not only does Studebaker make all 
bodies and all engines used in Stude
baker cars, but also all clutches, gear 
sets, springs, differentials, steering 
gears, brakes, axles, gray-iron castings 
and drop forgings.

One-Profit 'value

These facilities enable Studebaker to 
manufacture quality cars on a One-

Profit basis. They enable Studebaker 
to eliminate the profits of outside parts 
and body makers. Many major savings 
are thus effected and passed on to the 
ultimate buyers of Studebaker cars in the 
form of higher quality at a lower price.

Unit-Built construction

Studebaker facilities result, too, in Unit- 
Built construction —  in cars designed, 
engineered and built as units. The 
hundreds of parts used in a Studebaker 
car function together as a unit, result
ing in longer life, greater riding com
fort and higher resale value. Scores of 
thousands of miles of excess transpor
tation thus are built into Studebaker cars.

Always kept up-to-date

Because all phases of manufacture are 
directly under Studebaker control, 
Studebaker cars are constantly kept 
up-to-date. W e  add improvements re
gardless of the calendar— we do not 
save them up for spectacular annual 
announcements -which make cars arti
ficially obsolete.

WASHINGTON—
THE DELIVERER

When America proclaimed its Inde
pendence it became free in name only.
Bound by the steel bayonets of Corn
wallis, hedged in by the Old Royalist 
sympathies— it remained for a Great 
Man to undertake the task of actually 
releasing the infant Nation from the 
physical and mental bonds that held it 
in the grip of the Mother Country.
The man arose! He accomplished his 
mission! He made America actually 
free! It is to the memory of this great 
deliverer— Washington—that we de
dicate this day.
Let us in our turn try to follow his ex
amples of courage and unselfishness—  
for America’s sake!
To commemorate Washington’s Birth
day this Bank will be closed Monday.

RANGERSTATEBANK
CAPITAL $100,000
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Studebaker 
Standard Six Sedan

(F our D o o r i—A m p le  P o w e r—W o o l  T rim m ed )

Under Studebaker’s fair and liberal 
Budget Payment Plan, this Sedan 
may be purchased out of monthly 
income for a small initial payment 
and at the lowest time-payment rates 
known to the automobile industry.

1 2 9 5
Freight and  uiar tax ex tra

$1295
Studebaker’s lowest 

priced Sedan 
but all quality

^r^IIE fine Studebaker Standard 
JL Six Sedan illustrated below is 

a real four-door Sedan. It is uphol
stered iu genuine wool cloth. Car
pets are wool. Windows are real 
Date glass.

Equipment includes an 8-day 
clock, gasoline gauge, ash receiver,
rear-vision mirror, stop light, air 
cleaner, gas and oil filters, dome 
light, safety lighting control on 
steering wheel, automatic windshield 
cleaner, coincidental lock to steer
ing gear and ignition, controlled by 
same key operating door and spare 
tire locks. 1 U ;•

But tlie most important superiori
ties of this Sedan are concealed 
within the framework of the body 
and in the chassis.

Body pillars are of northern white 
ash, cross-members of hard maple. 
We pay a premium for steels of 
extra toughness.

Run the engine—the most powerful 
in any Sedan of its size and weight, 
according to the rating of the N. A. 
C. C. and the Society of Automotive 
Engineers. The motor is not built 
for excessive speed, but rather for 
smooth, trouble-free service at 5 to 
55 miles an hour. It is built for a 
long, quiet life—not for spectacular 
stunts.

Come in — test its performance — 
power— comfort; then realize that 
you can buy it out of income for the 
lowest price Studebaker ever placed 
on a Sedan, at the lowest time-pay
ment rates known to the automobile 
industry.

il b e l t  M o t o r  C o.
“ L A R G E ST  IN W EST T E X A S ”

RANGER EASTLAND BRECKENRIDGE
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FARRAR SAYS RADIO
WILL INCREASE READING

“ I do not believe that the radio wiJi 
ever even slightly decrease reading, 
any more *than the moving picture 
has. It is much more likely to in
crease reading, since it produces a' 
more literate nation. Most of the
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; people I know who own a radio lis- 
j ten to its music while they read, and 
'turn it o f f ; as soon as they happen 
on anything that sounds like a voice 
speaking in ordinary tones.”— John 
Farrar, in the February Bookman. -

Choose your enemies as wisely as 
you do your friends.

» ___ (j___

A hem ! Everybody Take Notice

FORD TOURING
1925 model; good motor, five balloon tires, lots of ac
cessories. $70.00 down and $32.55 per month for eight 
months, including interest and insurance. You can’t 
beat this buy.

Leveille-M aher Motor Company
Ranger, Texas

New Rug Cleaning 
Machine Installed 

By Ranger Plant
The Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant 

jias just installed a rug cleaning 
equipment, said to be the only one 
of its kind between Fort Worth and 
El Paso, that will take all the worry 
cut of housecleaning. The equip
ment consists of an electric rotary 
Super Suetion Machine, a platform 
on which* the rugs are placed, an 
electric rotary Shampoo machine, 
dryers, and barrels of nutral soap.

The rug is laid on the platform, up
side down, the vacuum suction ma
chine applied, first to one side and 
then the other, then the shampoo ma

rine is used, thoroughly shampooing 
it with neutral soap. .This machine 
gets 80 per cent of the dirt, suds 
and risewater out of the rug, which 
is then hung on the large dryers, 
perfectly straight, so as not to lose 
its shape.

After undergoing this treatment a 
transformation in the rug takes place 
that is truly marvelous.

This equipment will do the work 
of 14 men and is done at a cost less 
than one map at the old time method 
of beating out the dirst can be em
ployed.

Bill in Congress would keep the 
army as at present. Bills in the 
mail kS sp us as at present.

Many nuisances formerly found 
only in rich homes are enjoyed by 
the working man now.

HERE IS SWIFT STYLES 
IN SPRING TROUSERS

Florida brings us the new style of wearing odd trous
ers for Spring. The Globe brings the smartest of trous
ers to yoi^ For Spring, dark coat, light trousers and 
you’re in step.

Showing the new flannel trousers in $ 1 2 . 5 0grey and tan with the new stripes, up to

BOSTONIANS OXFORDS

FOR SPRING

The New Wales Last

As English as Trafalgar Square

You will like the Wales. It is style from the tip of 
its toe to the wide flat heel— and speaking of the heel 
it may be had in either rubber or leather. The Wales 
is only one of the many new $8
Bostonians here for Spring at.

GL/
®iP5B3B2a

and $10

2 . 2 0  M /\ l  fSl S T R E E T

USURY DECISION 
IS IMPORTANT 

TOTEXASBANKS
Special Correspondence.

AUSTIN, Feb. 20.— The ..decision 
handed down by the third court of 
civil appeals here on the question of 
usury in the case of the Dallas Trust 
and Savings Bank et al vs. J. C. 
Brasher is one of the most far reach
ing on»that subject ever rendered by 
an appellate court in Texas.

The decision was written by Asso
ciate Justice M. B. Blair.

Brasher sued for double the amount 
of alleged usury claimed to have been 
paid on a ten year loan of $3,000. 
Judge is affirmed against the Dallas 
Trust and Savings Bank for $027, a 
few  cents less.than the double amount 
of $314, and against the Connecticut 
Life Insurance Company for $984, 
wjiich is the $477 interest charged. 
It is l’eversed and* rendered in favor 
of the United States Bond and Mort
gage Company where judgment for 
$864 had been given in double 
amount of interest paid.

Exceeds Maximum.
The loan contract was so made as 

to make the interest 9 per cent over 
the course of ten years but the court 
finds that the first five years the. 
interest exceeds the 10 per cent max
imum. fixed by law and is, therefore, 
usurious on its face on its inci]3ier.cy. 
The last five years the interest way. 
7 per cent, under the contract, which 
made the average 9 per cent per an
num. However, the average above 
10 per cent the first five years makes 
it usurious, holds the court, and 
bankers and money lenders will take 
notice.

Is rendering judgnjent for the 
U. S. Bond and Mortgage Company, 
the court held that a former judg
ment made that claim res adjudicats.

The court’s statement of the case 
under which if condemns the con
tract as usurious follows:

After stating that it was a $3,000 
loan for ten years at 9 per cent the 
court adds: “ But appellant, Dallas 
Trust and Savings Bank, prepared 
and required Brashear to execute 
four notes, numbers 1 to 4, both in
clusive, the first three for $200 each, 
due M!ay 1, 1923, 1924 and 1925, re
spectively, and the fourth for the sum 
of $2,400, due May 1, which notes 
represented the principal loan. These 
notes provided for interest at the 
rate of 7 per cent per annum from 
date, payable at Dallas, on the first 
day of May for each of the ten years, 
and provided for 10 per cent interest 
on the principal and interest after 
maturity. They were secured by a 
deed of trust representing the first 
lien upon 79 acres of land owned by 
Brashear in Milam county.

Deed of Trust.
“ For the remaining 2 per cent, in

terest due under the loan agreement 
the bank prepared and required 
Brashear to execute on the same date 
of the principal notes, May 17, 1921, 
five notes designated on their face 
as interest notes, numbers 1 to 5, 
both inclusive, due May 1, 1922, 1923, 
1924, 1925 and 1926, respectively, 
the first three being in the sum of 
$102.67 each and the last two for 
the sum of $102.66 each, and pro
viding for 10 per cent interest after 
maturity.”

STRAWN BANK 
BANDITS MAKE 

THEIR ESCAPE

DENVER, Colo., Feb. 20.---Grant- j 
ing of a divorce to Mrs. Lulie War- \ 
der, 73, here spoiled a fiftieth wed-i 
ding anniversary by just five days, j 

Mrs. .Warder was granted a di
vorce from Edward Warder Feb. 13, j 
after being married to him since Feb. 
23, 1876. She alleged that every 
since that date she has supported her 
husband.

G e n e r a l 's  
Extra If lies 
• are Free

xfoU may have a few thousand or many thou
sand miles left in your tires. But, whatever 
the amount is, you will not lose it, because we 
will make you an allowance for it when you 
trade in for Generals.
When your new Generals have gone as far as 
you expected your previous tires to run, then 
the extra mileage that is built into every 
General, over and beyond what you expect 
from ordinary tires, will begin to count. And 
that is when you start collecting the free 
mileage.-

PENNANT SERVICE STATION
201 North Austin at Walnut Phone 42

Ranger, Texas *
Dealers in the Best Grade of Gasoline and Oils

i s  G E N E R A L
€ O E B

— goes a long tv ay to make friends

Special Correspondence.
CAMDEN, Ark., Feb. 20.— Two of 

the members of the band held in jail 
here and waiting extradition to Tex
as to answer the charge of robbery 
in connection with the hold-up of the 
Strawn bank last December, have 
escaped jail. The men who made 
their getawav were Charles Roberts 
and John Roberts. The third mem
ber of the gang;, Fred Stratton, did 
not escape.

Officers announced several days 
ago that the men had confessed to 
the robbery of a bank at Lipan, Tex
as, and that they had been connected 
with store robberies in- Missouri and 
automobile thefts in Louisiana.

They were held here on a charge 
of stealing an automobile,

CARBONBLACR 
HEARING SET ' 
F O R  FEB. 27th.

A TRANSFORMATION that is truly marvelous invariably takes place when we 
clean a rug of yours.. Colors that have become grayed and indistinct through age or 
hard wear regain their original beauty almost as if by magic. Delightfully soft, 
both in texture and in color, and with the back in splendid condition, you will be 
as proud of your rug as on the day when first it came to yo'ir home,

As clean and sweet as your finest linens it will come back to you looking like 
new and with years added to its life. The modern equipment, experienced and 
careful workers in our plant, are responsible for producing this wonderful result at 
a cost so low as to be surprising.. Whether your rugs are oriental or domestic weaves 
their appearance will be improved and their life lengthened by our delicate process 
of cleaning,. Phone us and we will estimate.

Let us get your garments and men’s hats for refreshing, and your rugs to assist 
you in Spring house cleaning.

We have just completed installation of the most up-to-date rug cleaning equip
ment that can be purchased in America. Used by the leading exclusive rug cleaning 
plants in New York City, Boston, Chicago, Kansas City, and even by our old friend, 
Daddy Fishburn, at Fort Worth.

m
Barker,

tan

Circulars have been received here 
from the Railroad Commission of 
Texas, Austin, that the application 
of the Diamond Carbon Black Cor
poration to bury carbon black frqm 
waste residue gas from casinghead 
gasoline plants in Comanche county, 
the proposed plant to be in the vicin
ity of Sipe Springs, will come up for 
hearing in the state capitol, Feb. 27, 
10 o’clock a. m. All narties inter
ested in the carbon black industry’ 
may attend.
1 At the same hearing, all the facts 
and statements that may be present
ed by the applicants of other inter
ested parties pertaining to the in
dustry.

Easter’s coming. We’ll need eggs. 
Lan on, MacPlymouth.

A M B U L A N C E  
Night Phenes 227-302^ Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmeirs 

Year? of Experience
KILLINGSWQRTH-COX & CO. 

120 Main St.— Ranger

RANGER IRON AND 
METAL CO,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer* In 
All Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well Sup

plies end Junk.
Phone 330 Ranger. Box 1106

OUR FIRST EXECUTIVE
%

“ Labour to keep alive in your breast that little 
spark of celestial fire,—conscience.”
Iii these words George Washington expressed the modern conception of 
the word “ Service” as it applies to all things including business.
The business that does not imbue its every action and transaction with 
“ conscience” does not really serve. And the business that does not 
really serve does not reallv thrive.
To be considerate; to dell fairly with all; to render Service in its 
broadest sense is the policy upon which we make our appeal for your 
patronage.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
of Ranger

A GUARANTY FUND BANK

1924 FORD TOURING
This car is in A -l shape; has good tires and the 
original paint job Is O. K. This car has been pri
vately owned and we will sell it- Worth the 
money. See Mr. Waggoner.

0 I L B E L T M 0 T 0 R  C O
R A N G E R


